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President Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi (third left) presenting a pedigree Brahman stud to Ms Bashale Chibole of Toromoja in Boteti West Constituency as part of the presidential 
bull donation initiative on Sunday. The scheme, together with others, have been described as wealth generation initiatives tailored for any citizen to benefit. 
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By Jeremiah Sejabosigo 

LOBATSE - Water Utilities 
Corporation must find solutions 
to perennial customer complaints 
about high, water bills, leaking 
pipes and water shortage, land and 
water affairs minister Dr Kefentse 
Mzwinila has urged the water 
authority’s leadership. 
He was speaking at the ministry's 
three-day strategic retreat held in 
Lobatse recently. 

"We need to address these 
issues…They are pertinent issues. 
Our customers must be happy 
about what we do for them," 
he said. The minister said such 
complaints and similar ones 
against other departments should 
challenge them to introspect with a 

view to improving service delivery 
and keeping the customer happy. 

Minister Mzwinila said such 
queries could be addressed through 
embracing technology, such as 
installation of smart meters, in 
the case of WUC. The minister 
however pointed out that the water 
sector had done generally well 
despite the customer service issues. 

On land issues, Dr Mzwinila 
asked land boards to be more 
efficient in dealing with requests 
and complaints concerning land 
transfers and land applications. He 
expressed concern about the speed 
at which the land boards handled 
land transfers. 

"We are not quick enough in 
dealing with land transfers," he 
said, calling for mind-set change 

on land boards to ensure they 
delivered better services with 
existing resources. However, he 
said he was generally happy with 
the overall transformation that 
had been taking place in the land 
sector. 

There had been improvements in 
productivity and streamlining of 
processes such as land surveying, 
he said. Permanent secretary, 
Dr Kekgonne Baipoledi said the 
ministry would strive to continue 
improving its performance. "The 
issue of mindset change is [that] of 
service delivery,” he said, adding 
they would be cascading to staff. 
He said they had deployed more 
staff to the land boards to facilitate 
efficiency of service delivery. 
BOPA

By Sekhona Muchado 

MOLEPOLOLE - Kweneng 
Land Board hopes to have 
completed the recovery of illegally 
allocated plots for proper allocation 
to deserving citizens, chairman Mr 
Kgang Kgang told Mogoditshane 
residents recently. 

“This will be done in the affected 
localities of Mogoditshane, 
Letlhakeng, Lephepe, 

Lentsweletau and Motokwe,” said 
Mr Kgang. Giving background to 
the issue, Mr Kgang said that in 
2019 some members of the land 
board and employees unlawfully 
allocated land to unknown and 
undeserving people who were not 
even in the authority’s waiting list. 

A subsequent investigation led 
to dismissal or suspension of many 
of the staff who were involved in 
the theft, he said. 

Mr Kgang pleaded with affected 
communities to bear with the land 
board as it was grappling with 
finding land for applicants, some 
of whom had been on the waiting 
list for over 25 years, while at the 
same time it was trying to resolve 
the issue of illegally allocated 
land, which led to delays in day-
to-day running of the affected land 
boards, as well as in the allocation 
process, especially of residential 

plots. 
Mr Kgang asked people to desist 

from illegally allocating others/
themselves land, saying only 
the land board was mandated to 
allocate land. 

He also advised the public at 
large to familiarise itself with the 
laws governing land, especially the 
Tribal Land Act in order to be in a 
position to stand up for themselves 
on issues that concern land and 

make informed decisions. 
Residents had earlier complained 

that they had been waiting too long 
for allocations, with some saying 
they applied as far back as 1993. 

The residents were further 
worried that while other land 
authorities around the country 
were actively allocating land, 
Mogoditshane sub land board 
did not appear too eager to do so.
BOPA

By Malebogo Lekula 

HUKUNTSI - Hukuntsi police 
station is among the 28 that have 
been approved for construction 
during the coming financial year, 
says Minister of Defence and 
Security, Mr Kagiso Mmusi.

Addressing a kgotla meeting in 
Hukuntsi recently, he said vseven 
staff houses would be constructed 
along with the police station. 
Minister Mmusi said cash heists 
and COVID-19 pandemic drained 
their coffers as hence the delay in 
implementing some projects. 

The minister said their mandate 
was to create a safe community 
for all and that under their 
transformation strategy they would 
launch fully fledged departments 
of stock theft, gender-based 
violence and drug enforcement. 
He added that they had recruited 1 
000 officers to mitigate shortage of 
police officers across the country.

On other related issues, the 
minister implored retired police 
officers to join hands with 
community members in fighting 
crime. 

For his part, Acting Police 
Commissioner, Mr Phemelo 
Ramakorwane informed residents 
that Tshane Police Station continue 
operating and funds amounting to 
P10 million had been secured for 
its face-lifting as well as renovation 
of staff houses. 

The acting police commissioner 
also raised concern about 
underutilisation of police services 
at at Hukuntsi Customary Court as 
people opted to go to Tshane. He 
urged the Village Development 

Committee (VDC) and others 
to assist government with 
accommodation. 

In his welcome remarks, Kgosi 
Merapelo Tshweneyagae pleaded 
with the minister to consider 
constructing a district police 
station since their constituency had 
been upgraded into a fully-fledged 
district. He said the village was 
growing and crime was likely to 
increase. 

Kgosi Tshweneyagae said stock 
theft, poaching, gender-based 
violence as well as substance and 
drug abuse plagued his village. 
A Hukuntsi resident, Mr Gideon 
Matere complained about the 
crumbling Tshane Police Station 
and its staff houses. He also said 
they were built with asbestos, 
which was a health hazard. 

Mr Gotsilemang Mautle 
welcomed the decision to build 
a police station in Hukuntsi and 
pleaded with the minister to beef up 
the stock theft unit while awaiting 
execution of the transformation 
strategy. 

He also complained that Tshane 
Police Station was operating with 
one police officer which caused 
delays in prosecuting cases. 

Mr Mautle also pleaded with the 
minister and other relevant officials 
to promote hard working officers 
as a way of boosting their morale. 
In her closing remarks, Member of 
Parliament for Kgalagadi North, 
Ms Talita Monnakgotla pleaded 
with the minister to consider 
constructing a police district, 
saying it would enable them to 
attract more investors to their 
constituency. BOPA

By Naomi Leepile 

GABORONE - Youth need 
to inform themselves about 
important issues affecting their 
wellbeing. Speaking during the 
commemoration of Month of 
Youth against AIDS (MAYA) 
in Gaborone recently, Assistant 
Minister of Health Mr Setlhomo 
Lelatisitswe said young people 
needed to know where to get the 
support they needed, adding that 
youth friendly HIV services were 
of no use if not used by those for 
whom they are made available. 

Mr Lelatisitswe said the 
main objectives of this year’s 
commemoration was to intensify 

efforts on HIV testing and 
counselling, promoting access 
to sexual reproductive health/
HIV youth-friendly services to 
ultimately reduce any further HIV 
infections. 

Government, local civil society 
organisations, and international 
development partners had made 
efforts to put in place youth-
friendly interventions supporting 
HIV prevention and care amongst 
young people, he said. 

He said this year’s emphasis 
was on increasing availability, 
quality and sustainability of 
services for HIV prevention, 
testing and treatment hence the 
theme: ‘Equalize: End Inequalities, 

End AIDS by 2023.’ In an effort 
to end inequalities and ending 
AIDS, Botswana had adopted 
various strategies since 2016, some 
specifically targeting young people 
in efforts to align with the Ministry 
of Health vision of a Healthy 
Nation. 

One such strategy was ‘the 
treat-all strategy’ that allowed 
for all People Living with HIV 
to receive Anti-retroviral therapy 
immediately after an HIV positive 
diagnosis, regardless of their CD4 
count. 

Mr Lelatisitwe further urged 
young people to adopt and utilise 
the strategies in order to end the 
AIDS epidemic by 2030. BOPA

Pantsula dance group performing during the MYAA commemoration in Gaborone recently. Mr Lelatisitswe 
urged young people to utilise youth friendly HIV services in order to ultimately reduce HIV infections.
Photo: Ogopoleng Kgomoethata

Minister motivates youth 

Mzwinila urges service 
providers to up game

Land board to recover illegally allocated plots 

Minister Mmusi has informed Hukuntsi community members that 
their police station has been approved and would be constructed in the 
coming financial year 2023/24. Photo: Malebogo Lekula

Hukuntsi to get 
police station 
- Mmusi 
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By Thandy Tebogo

LETLHAKANE -
Government is working with 
recognised trade unions 
to review recruitment, 
selection, appointment policy 
and procedures as well as 
remuneration structure.
   This was said by Minister 
of State President Mr Kabo 
Morwaeng Friday when 
addressing public officers in 
Letlhakane.

He was responding to Mr 
Mmoloki Golekilweng of 
forestry and range resources 
department’s concern that 
some public sector drivers had 
stagnated.

 Mr Golekilweng said he 
had been on the same scale 
since 1999 while others who 
joined the service after him had 
progressed.
     The minister said he was aware 
of concerns regarding delayed 
progression in the public service 
characterised by stagnation 
at top notches of salary 
scales and inadequate vacant 
positions across ministries and 
departments.
 Another officer, Mr Albert 
Galeboe, complained that public 
officers were only informed of 
their government debts at the 
time of retirement.
  As a result, most people left 
almost empty handed, he said. 
 Meanwhile Mr Morwaeng 
has stressed the need for all 
government employees to  do 
things better and faster. 
 Government, he said, had 
invested heavily in ICT which 
must be used optimally to 
improve work outcomes and 
service delivery.

Minister Morwaeng said 
as the world economy was 
now driven by technology, 
Botswana planned to be among 
the pacesetters in ICT usage to 
conduct business and service the 
rest of the world.

He therefore called on public 
officers to rise to the challenge 
and compete with the best in the 
world.

Mr Morwaeng said public 
officers had the responsibility of 
facilitating the private sector to 
become more competitive on the 
global stage.

Public officers should double 
efforts to facilitate wealth 
creation in the economy through 
the private sector, he said.

The minister said value chain 
development was required for 
the economy to grow at the set 
target of 5.7 per cent annually.

Mr Morwaeng also urged 
public officers to ensure that 
they enabled and promoted 
locals to excel in business.

“Make doing business in 
Botswana the easiest and most 
enjoyable process,” he said.

Minister Morwaeng 
implored them to spearhead 
implementation of empowerment 
schemes geared at improving 
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By Keonee Kealeboga and 
Thandy Tebogo

KHUMAGA/TOROMOJA
- Ongoing initiatives and 
programmes aimed at putting 
Batswana on course to generate 
wealth have been tailored for any 
citizen to benefit, President Dr 
Mokgweetsi Masisi has said.

Presenting a Brahman bull 
to 68-year-old Mr Godfrey 
Moruisi at Meno-a-kwena 
cattle post in the outskirts of 
Khumaga on Sunday, Dr Masisi 
said the nation’s aspiration for 
wealth creation should leave no 
Motswana out.

He cited agriculture as one 
vehicle through which Batswana 
could climb their way out of 
poverty.

“The aim is for all Batswana 
to break free from the shackles 
of poverty and one way of doing 
that is through livestock rearing.

And because most of our 
people still wallow in poverty, 
those blessed in whatever way 
should have the heart to uplift 
their fellow citizens,” he said.

 Dr Masisi noted that many 
were living the ideal by donating 
animals to the presidential bulls 
and rams/bucks initiatives.

In Toromoja where he also 
gifted Ms Bashale Chibole with 

a pedigree Brahman stud, the 
President said in addition to 
aiding the farmer to multiply her 
herd and improve meat quality, it 
was meant to enable her to create 
wealth through selling.

He hailed Ms Chibole for her 
resilience that saw her work hard 
to multiply the few cattle she had 
acquired through the now defunct 
Arable Land Development Policy.

The farmer said the bull 
brought to 58 the total number of 
her cattle and was optimistic that 
her livelihood, anchored as it was 
on the proceeds from livestock 
sales, would see immense 
improvement.

Vice president and Boteti 
West MP, Mr Slumber Tsogwane 
described the bull donation 
initiative as a source of hope for 
farmers.

It would go down in history as 
having revolutionised Botswana’s 
cattle farming sub-sector, he 
stated. Mr Tsogwane said 
government was determined 
to eradicate poverty and create 
wealth among Batswana.

It was therefore crucial that the 
quality of stock be improved just 
like that of all goods produced in 
Botswana, said the vice president.

He urged beneficiaries to 
get the maximum out of their 
donations.

Wealth generation initiatives for all 

Mr Morwaeng (centre), Ministry for State President acting permanent secretary, Mr Jacob Momene (left) and Directorate of  Public Service 
Management’s  Mr Willard Ulaula during a meeting with public officers in Letlhakane on Friday. Photo: Thompson Keobaletswe

Recruitment policy, pay structure review on
Botswana’s economy. 

“I urge you to be conversant with 
government policies, programmes 
and schemes that can be used by 
all of you to improve the lives of 
Batswana,” he said.

The minister also spoke about 
the ongoing rationalisation 
of ministries to bring similar 

functions together in order to 
eliminate duplication and achieve 
cost effectiveness as well as 
quality service.
 Mr Morwaeng stated that the 
role of public servants was to put 
government programmes into 
effect. 
   It was not acceptable to sabotage 

and frustrate government policies 
through political activism, he said 
urging public officers to exercise 
neutrality in accordance with the 
Public Service Charter. 
 He implored them to have self-
control, differentiate issues, 
remain focused on their line of 
work and avoid being partisan. 

“If anything gets out of control, 
government will be blamed, serve 
the public without taking sides,” 
said the minister.

On the constitutional review, 
he informed his audience 
that government was actively 
considering recommendations 
made by the commission. BOPA

“Your dreams of one day 
owning a bull have come 
true. However, you should not 
stop dreaming; dream of one 
day auctioning out your bulls 
offspring to other farmers right 
here at your cattle post,” he said 
to Mr Moruisi.

In the case of Ms Chibole, Mr 
Tsogwane implored her to ensure 
other farmers benefitted from the 
services of her bull so that they 
would not be left behind.

Minister Fidelis Molao 
of agriculture showered the 
Khumaga beneficiary with 
praises for religiously using 

the artificial insemination 
programme.

He said Mr Moruisi’s gift  was 
a seed planted in fertile soil as 
the farmer already understood 
the importance of constantly 
improving one’s breed.

Mr Moruisi, who started cattle 
rearing with 12 cows in the early 
2000s, said the bull was a dream 
come true as he had long yearned 
for one.

He said he built a bull enclosure 
some years back in anticipation 
of owning one someday and was 
enthralled that the dream had 
become a reality. BOPA

C A L L  M A R K E T I N G
365 3587/3591/3592/ 3593
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By Moshe Galeragwe

GABORONE-The government 
of Japan through its embassy 
has donated P1 miliion (USD 80 
349) towards the construction of 
a special unit at Marulamantsi 
Junior Secondary School in Phase 
4, Gaborone.

The special unit block will 
include a classroom, kitchen, sick 
bay, office, bathroom and toilet.

Handing over the donation on 
recently, Japan Ambassador to 
Botswana, Mr Ohmiri Setsuo 
recognized Marulamantsi Junior 
as pioneer of education for students 
with learning difficulties.

 “Over the years, the school 
has been receiving an increasing 
number of students who need 
special assistance, and it is for 
that reason that the government 
of Japan has accepted to fund the 
project aimed at addressing their 
needs,” he said.

He said the funds would be used 
to build a special classroom with 
the requisite facilities so that the 
affected students could learn at 
their desired pace. Mr Setsuo was 
confident that the facility would 
support special education in the 
school to enhance handicapped 
students' potential.

The School Head Mr Amos 
Muzila appreciated the grant 
assistance from the government of 
Japan under the Grassroots Human 
Security Projects and said it would 
assist the school to advance the 
cause of inclusive and equitable 
quality education as espoused 
in the Sustainable Development 
Goals.

He said Marulamantsi JSS 
was opened in January 1996 as a 
12-stream school and had since 
grown exponentially in terms of 

students’ enrolment. Mr Muzila 
said the school admitted students 
of mixed abilities, some of them 
academically challenged and 
unable to learn effectively in the 
mainstream setup.

As a result, Mr Muzila said 
students with learning difficulties 
were not well catered for as the 
school does not have tailored made 
facilities for their learning needs.

Currently, Mr Muzila said the 
school was operating as a 27 
stream, with a staff complement 
of 65 teachers, 25 non-teaching 
staff and a student population 
of 876, the majority being those 
from low-income families. He said 
the bulk of students with special 
education needs came from Old 
Naledi locality and therefore the 
proposed special education block 
would afford them the opportunity 
to learn at their own pace and level 
of maturity.

Mr Muzila said the school was 
committed to the success of the 
project and once completed, the 
facility would be put to productive 
use for its intended purpose.

A special education teacher, Ms 
Veronica Rampa said the Japanese 
government came to the rescue 
after she was granted permission 
by the school head to continue with 
her initiative of asking for funding 
for a special unit facility. “I am 
happy that my dream has been 
realised,” she said.

Chief Education Officer, 
Gaborone Region, Mr Kwante 
Kwante said the donation would 
assist in bridging the gap of limited 
resources.

Mr Kwante said government 
was currently talking about 
inclusive education and therefore 
no one should be left behind due 
to shortage of facilities, adding 

By Naomi Leepile

GABORONE- The country 
needs leaders who are grounded in 
the word of God and could bring 
hope, healing and reconciliation to 
a world that is broken and hurting.

The Assistant Minister of 

Local Government and Rural 
Development, Mr Setlhabelo 
Modukanele said this during the 
graduation ceremony of Revive 
School Botswana (RSB) held in 
Gaborone on Saturday.

Revive School is a two year 
programme of in-depth biblical 

By Thuso Kgakatsi

KANYE - All stakeholders 
should be proactive in addressing 
community challenges, says 
Member of Parliament for Kanye 
South, Dr Lemogang Kwape.

Speaking after touring 
waterlogged areas in his 
constituency last week, he urged 
Southern District councillors and 
Estate Construction officials to 
work efficiency while delivering 
services to Kanye residents.

Dr Kwape was accompanied 
by the district council leadership, 
Estate Construction officials, area 
councillors and members of Village 
Development Committees from 
different wards.

The MP said members of the 
community were complaining 
about their wards being waterlogged 
and roads inaccessible because of 
construction work being done by 
Estate Construction.

He said Kanye residents were 
accustomed to waterlogging due to 
the topography of the village, but 
that cases had risen due to works 
done by Estate Construction.

He noted that the company 
was constructing a much needed 
sewage system for residents, but 
that they had blocked trenches 
which worsened flooding and 
waterlogging.

Dr Kwape also advised the 
construction company to focus on 
one area before moving to another, 
saying their personnel was working 
randomly all over the village.

MP calls for efficient service delivery
He added that the sewage project 

has also changed the topography of 
the village and that those who were 
previously not affected by floods 
were now experiencing them.

“Our aim is to remedy the 
situation so that the community can 
appreciate efforts that are being 
done by Estate Construction,” he 
said.

He also appealed to the 
construction company to engage 
residents regularly on their plans 
and challenges.

Dr Kwape, who is also the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

noted that the sewage system 
upgrade would benefit all 
residents, including those given the 
responsibility to drive the project.

He also urged all involved to 
take responsibility and to account. 
He said his desire was to see the 
sewage works completed so that 
residents could utilise them.

For his part, Estate Construction 
project manager, Mr Steve Reeder 
said they were aware of cases of 
waterlogging in the village and 
that the main reason was the recent 
high rainfalls.

He said they were in the process 

of engaging with stakeholders to 
address challenges affecting the 
community. 

He said their consultations with 
the community leadership was 
halted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
“Our aim is to engage with the 
leadership every three month so 
that we can advise each other on 
matters affecting the community 
and to provide an update on 
progress made," he said.

Mr Reeder also said although 
the project was behind schedule, it 
was expected to be completed by 
July 2023. BOPA

Revive School Botswana 
brings hope, healing

studies course that teaches through 
the Bible daily, from Genesis to 
Revelation.

Mr Modukanele challenged the 
graduates to use the knowledge 
and understanding gained to make 
a positive impact in Botswana as 
well as in the world to bring hope 
to the hopeless.

He applauded the Revive 
School in USA and Botswana 
for introducing the incredible 
programme in Botswana, adding 
that bringing the course to 
Botswana had enabled many 
people to hear and learn the good 
news of gospel.

The programme, he said, had 
equipped many with the knowledge 
and understanding of God’s word 
that was needed to serve him and 
to share good news with others.

“Bringing this course to 
Botswana could have not come at 
a better time when the country is 
broken and hurting due to passion 
killings, drugs abuse and others,” 
he said.

Mr Modukanele further 
encouraged the graduates to 
support one another as the journey 
ahead of them would not be easy.

For her part, the national 
coordinator of RSB, Dr Barbara 
Ramolefhe explained that the 
programme originated from USA 
and started in Botswana in 2019 
and since its inception it had 
enrolled more than 500 students.

Dr Ramolefhe said the school 
awards scholarships for free and 
they were looking forward to enrol 
thousands of Batswana to study the 
bible in-depth.

She also clarified that the 
teachings and study focused on 
seeing the complete portrait of 
Messiah as depicted in all 66 
books of the bible. The ultimate 
goal of the school, she said was for 
communities, the church and the 
body of Christ to be transformed 
by the word of God.
RSB held its first graduation this 
year and 105 students graduated. 
BOPA

Japan funds special needs facility
that students with disabilities must 
be fully equipped to show their 
abilities.

Therefore, Mr Kwante said 
government through the support 
of various stakeholders in the 

education sector was determined 
to provide equitable education. 
BOPA 

Dr Kwape (third left) with SDC and Estate Construction leadership, area councilors and members of Village 
Development Committees during a tour of some water logged areas in his constituency. Dr Kwape advised 
stakeholders to be proactive in addressing community complaints. Photo: Thuso Kgakatsi

Mr Muzila (left) receiving the donation from Ambassador Setsou for building a special needs classroom. Mr 
Setsou said Japan was dedicated to helping in the improvement of education in Botswana. 
Photo: Baldwin Nyamande
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BOPEU
Tshwaragano...

BOTSWANA PUBLIC  EMPLOYEES  UNION

NEW APPOINTMENT 
Comrade Tshepiso Mbakili Mbereki

GENERAL SECRETARY

With a wealth of experience in trade union polity, Cde Mbereki currently 
holds the post of Deputy Secretary General of the Botswana Federation 

of Trade Unions (BFTU) and was recently elected as an Additional 
member to the Central Executive Committee of the Southern Africa 

Trade Union Coordination Council. Cde Mbereki has extensive 
experience as a trade union leader, having served as the Gaborone 

Branch Publicity Secretary, Deputy Secretary General, and Youth 
Chairperson for the Botswana Federation of Trade Union (BFTU).

Cde Mbereki has previously served as Chief Administrator in Public 

Social Sciences from the University of Botswana, an Advance Diploma in 

Risk Management. He has also completed several short courses in 
various areas of trade union and labour studies.

By Kefilwe Selotlegeng

PALAPYE- Stigma and 
discrimination are among the 
most common human rights 
related barriers hindering the 
fight against the TB epidemic.

Speaking at community 
leader human rights and 
Stigma and TB Sensitisation 
meeting in Palapye recently, 
Director of BONEPWA Ms 
Kgoreletso Molosiwa said 
stigma affects livelihoods, 
health of individual and their 
families, and acts as a barrier 
to accessing treatment care 
and support as well. 
 Therefore, she said the 
meet aimed at identifying 
and prioritising specific 
interventions to stigma and 
discrimination in different 
settings and among specific 
target audiences. 
   In addition, she said  the 
aim of the meeting was to 
also provide understanding 
to the drivers and facilitators 
of stigma and discrimination 
associated with TB.
    Ms Molosiwa hoped the 
meeting would come up with 
recommend ation or ways 
to measure stigma related 
intervention outcomes and 
impact at both community 
and national level.
  It is therefore imperative 
to have  Dikgosi and village 
development committees 
input to help advocate against 
TB stigma and discrimination 
and human rights.
 Further,  said the objectives 
of the meeting was to sensitise 
community leaders on stigma 
and discrimination, its impact 
on people affected by TB and 
why it is critical to end stigma 
so as to eliminate TB
 Ms Molosiwa urge them to 
form support groups.
  For his part, Botswana 
Network of People 
Living with HIV/AIDS 
(BONEPWA) district 
coordinator for Serowe Mr 
Edmond Bodilenyane  said 
human rights are inherent to 
all human being, regardless 
of race, sex, nationality, 
ethnicity, language, religion, 
or any other status.

He said human rights 
include the right to life 
and liberty, freedom from 
slavery and torture, adding 
that freedom of opinion and 
expression, the right to work, 
education and right to privacy 
were also human rights.

Another basic human 
rights, he said was the right 
to treatment fairly and justly, 
which should include care 
and support, and access to 
antiretroviral therapy and 
medicines. 

Mr Bodilenyane said 
everyone has the right to a fair 
standard of living, including, 
food, clothing, housing and 
medical care and necessary 
social services.

He said as human beings, 
people living with HIV have 
the right to marry, have 
children, to health and legal 
systems, as stated in Article 

Stigma, discrimination 
hinders fight against  TB

16(1) of the universal Declaration 
on human right. Kgosi Molatedi 
Lebang of Boikago ward in 
Palapye said leaders should take 
responsibility of helping their 
community to access their human 
rights. 

He said knowledge was power, 
adding she will share the massage 
acquired with the community, 
and form support groups to help 
those diagnosis with TB to access 
health services. BOPA

Participants from different countries at SADC women in mining training workshop in Gaborone 
recently. Botswana Chamber of Mines CEO, Mr Charles Siwawa encouraged women in the SADC 
region to work collectively to tackle health issues that affect women in mining. Photo: Felicity Male
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Dinokeng potential economic zone
By Baleseng Batlotleng

OLIPHANTS DRIFT- The 
success of the inaugural Oliphant’s 
Drift Fish Festival presents 
Mochudi East constituency as 
a potential economic zone and 
attractive destination for tourism 
and investment.

This was revealed by Assistant 
Minister of Local Government and 
Rural Development Mr Mabuse 
Pule at a fish festival Saturday, 
organised to raise awareness on 
the fishing community registered 
in various government programs 
and increase in the success rate of 
fish related businesses in the area.

Mr Pule who is also area MP for 
“Dinokeng” as the area is fondly 
known, said the strategically 
placed river villages availed 

any investor the opportunity to 
thrive. “I’m encouraged to note 
that the President’s Reset and 
Reclaim Agenda priorities of 
mindset change and value chain 
development have found their 
footing in our area.

“It is our fervent hope that this 
inaugural fish festival will enable 
Mochudi East to not only become 
a viable fisheries market centre, 
but also a major contributor to 
Botswana’s aquaculture and 
aqua-tourism sectors,” he said.

He said a year ago in one of 
his consultative engagements 
he appealed to Oliphant’s Drift 
community to come up with a fish 
festival to explore possibilities of 
value chains around fisheries in 
an effort to deepen, expand and 
accelerate economic development 

in river villages.
Mr Pule said he was happy 

to note that the community had 
demonstrated commitment to the 
great initiative. “Your presence 
here is a clear testimony of 
your unwavering commitment 
to support this local economic 
development initiative which will 
greatly contribute to the growth 
of aquaculture and aqua-tourism 
sectors,” he added.

He said government was 
committed to providing enabling 
environment for the private 
sector to contribute to the socio-
economic development of the 
country. 

He said the fish festival would 
contribute to the success and 
sustainability of economic growth 
through poverty eradication, 

employment creation and 
investment inflow considering 
the value and supply chains 
associated with fisheries.

Mr Pule said there was 
urgent need for infrastructural 
development as it determined the 
size and

destination of any investment 
inflows.

Deputy permanent secretary 
for aquaculture and inland 
fisheries in the Ministry of 
Agriculture Mr Ghulam Kibria 
said government considered the 
development of the sub-sector 
as one of the key priorities. 
“Government also foresees the 
critical role of inland fisheries and 
aquaculture in enhancing food 
and nutrition security, eradicating 
poverty, generating employment 

and income, improving rural 
livelihoods and increasing 
investment,” he said.

He said local fish production 
stood at 550 tons per annum 
against a national annual fish 
demand of 5 000tons which 
resulted in fish deficit of about 
4500 tons which was met through 
imports.

He said government was keen on 
developing relevant strategies that 
would promote the development 
of the subsector through the 
National Aquaculture Strategy 
and Action Plan (2021-2026 
which was being implemented. 

He said Botswana and Malawi 
would have cooperation on 
aquaculture development and 
inland fisheries management with 
the MoU final for signing. BOPA

CAAB certifies service providers
By Bonang Masolotate

GABORONE - The handing 
over of certificates of compliance 
to the country’s two air navigation 
service providers augurs well for 
their reputation and the country’s 
economic growth endeavors.

 The Civil Aviation Authority 
of Botswana (CAAB) chief 
executive officer, Dr Bao Mosinyi 
said during the handing over 
of certificates of compliance to 
Directorate of Air Navigation 
Services and Department of 
Meteorological Services.

 Dr Mosinyi said although 
the certification of both entities 
was not a requirement by the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization, it was a necessity 
for countries to develop their 
service standards.

 “We have to be proud of what 
we are doing for our country,” 
Dr Mosinyi said adding that 
such certification gave tourists 
and investors confidence on the 
country’s aviation sector.

  Further, Dr Mosinyi said after 
certifying Sir Seretse Khama 
International Airport, CAAB was 
in the process of certifying Maun 
Airport this year.

 The Aviation Standards and 
Safety Oversight regulator, Mr 
Samuel Mbaakanyi said the 
certification process looked into 
areas such as air navigation, air 
traffic services, search and rescue, 
aeronautical information services, 
aeronautical cartography, 
procedures for aircraft operations, 
communication, navigation, 
surveillance and aeronautical 
meteorology. 

Mr Mbaakanyi described 
the awarding of the certificates 
to the service providers as a 
commitment and confirmation 
made to forge and increase the 

Mr Silas (left) receiving an air navigation service provider certificates from Dr Mosinyi in Gaborone recently. Dr Mosinyi said the 
certification gave tourists and investors confidence on the country’s aviation sector. Photo: Godfrey Mpuse

internationally acceptable level of 
safety in Botswana's aviation.

He said the certification of the 
two was a requirement by the 
CAAB Act, which mandated 
for the provision of aeronautical 
meteorology. Mr Mbaakanyi 
said the process of awarding 
certificates of compliance to 
Directorate of Air Navigation 

Services and Department of 
Meteorological Services started 
in 2015 before it was abandoned 
due to teething challenges. 
However, he said CAAB and the 
two entities re-embarked on it in 
2019 and that had resulted in the 
certification of their processes.

“A certificate in any form is a 
sign that one has attained some 

kind of evaluation and attained 
the requirement mark, it then goes 
without saying that in aviation, a 
certificate authorizes a person or 
organisation to perform aviation 
activity or activities,” he said.

  The director of Air Navigation 
Services, Mr Silas Silas said their 
services covered all airports 
in the country and the control 

centre, adding that attaining the 
certificate was not easy.

 The Department of 
Meteorological Services director, 
Ms Chandapiwa Sebeela said 
certification was a sign of 
provision of quality services, 
adding that her organisation 
would strive to improve in areas 
they had not done well. BOPA
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PUBLIC NOTICE

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR THE PROPOSED SEROWE ENERGY HUB IN SEROWE.

In fulfillment of Section 7, Subsection 2 (a) of the Environmental Assessment Act (CAP65:07), Notice is hereby 

given of intent to undertake a public meeting as part of the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment for the 

proposed Serowe Energy Hub in Serowe in the Central District.

Project description

Bots Gas (Pty) Ltd wishes to develop in stages the Serowe Energy Hub in Serowe village. The Proponent has sub-leased a portion 

of plot 33830 in Serowe for the proposed development. This area covers 125.7 hectares. As part of the project planning activities, 

a detailed ESIA study will be undertaken for the proposed project. 

Activities

Anticipated project activities for Serowe Energy Hub include:

10MW of a gas fired power generation.

10MW of solar power generation.

Transformer and switching yard

Control room

Gas receiving station

Gas pipeline 

Offices, Houses/accommodation

Workshops 

Positive impacts related to the projects are expected to include significant employment generation, increased power supply 

and energy security for Botswana as a whole, upskilling opportunities for employees or contractors, potential for investors to 

develop industries.

Negative impacts are expected to include loss of vegetation, change in landform/landscape groundwater impacts (risk of 

contamination), noise and dust, light pollution, disturbance of fauna and livestock in the areas, environmental pollution, and 

influx of people into the project areas, risk of damage to properties along the pipeline alignment.

The public and interested/affected parties are invited to attend public meetings scheduled as follows: 

VENUE DATE TIME

1. Botalaote Kgotla Serowe 28th March 2023 0830 hours

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the features of this project and record any comments, questions, or information given by 

the public, as well as Interested and Affected Parties (IAPs), so that they can be considered in the assessment.  

For any queries or comments regarding the proposed project, or to request further information, please contact:

Loci Environmental Pty (Ltd) 

Tel (+267) 3930538

Postal Address: P.O. Box 2749 Gaborone

Email: admin@loci.co.bw  

KITSISO 

TSHEKATSHEKO YA GO AMIWA GA TIKOLOGO MABABPI LE TIRO E E KOPIWANG YA GO DIRA MAFARATLHA A KGOTETSO 

MO MOTSENG WA SEROWE MO KGAOLONG YA LEGARE

Mo tiragatsong ya temana ya bosupa (section 7), tsetlana ya bobedi (subsection 2) ya molao wa tshekatsheko 

tikologo wa 2020, Kitsiso e, e e fiwa ba merafe ya kgaolo ya Legare ka leano la go tshwara phuthego mabapi le 

keletso ya kago ya mafaratlhatlha a kgotetso mo motseng wa Serowe.

Tlhaloso ya tiro 
Kompone ya Bots Gas (Pty) Ltd ba eletsa go dira kago ya mafaratlhatlha a kgotetso mo motseng wa Serowe. Baikopedi ba tiro 
ba adimile botlha bongwe jwa poloto 33830 mo Serowe go dira tiro. Lefelo la tiro le botona jwa diekere dile 125.7. E le nngwe 
ya ditogamaano tsa lenaneo le la go tlhabolola, tshekatsheko e e tseneletseng ya go tlhaloganya tse di tlaa amang tikologo le 
matshelo a batho e tlaa direlwa lenaneo le.
Ditiro tsa lenaneo
Ditiro tse di solofetsweng go diriwa mo tirong ya go aga mafaratlhatlha a kgotetso di akaretsa tse di latelang: 

Mafaratlhatlha a a fetlhang motlakase ka marang a letsatsi a selekanyo sa 10MW.
Mafaratlhatlha a a fetlhang motlakase ka gase a selekanyo sa 10MW.
Mafaratlhatlha a tsa neelano ya motlakase.
Lefelo la tsamaiso mafaratlhatlha.
Lefelo lele amogelang gase.
Phaephe ya gase.
Diofisi le mafelo a bonno.
Lefelo la paakanyo didirisiwa

 
Go solofetswe fa tiro e tlaa tsisa ditlamorago tse di molemo tse di akaretsang go tlhamiwa ga ditiro, go oketsa go dirwa ga 
motlakase le go thusa lefatshe la Botswana go ikemela mo go tsa kgotetso, ditshono tsa go rutuntsha babereki, go bona ditshono 
tsa go ngoka bagwebi go tla go simolola dikgwebo le madirelo mo Serowe. 
Ditlamorago tse di seng molemo tse di solofetsweng mo tirong e di akaretsa go kgaolwa ga ditlhare le ditlhaga, ditlamorago 
tse di amang metsi (go kgotlelesega), koketsego ya modumo, go tsoga ga lerole, tiriso ya lesedi le le ntsi le le kgotlelang tikologo, 
go tshwenyega ga diphologolo tsa naga le leruo, koketsego ya matlakala le koketsego ya batho mo lefelong la tiro. 

Morafe ga mmogo le ba ba eletsang go utlwa ka tiro e, banaleseabe le ba ba amegang ba lalediwa go tla phuthegong mo 

mafelong a a latelang ka dinako tse di beilweng fa tlase: 

LEFELO LETSATSI NAKO

1. Botalaote kgotla Serowe 28th March 2023 0830 hours

Maikaelelo a phuthego e ke go buisana ka dikarolo tsa tiro e, le go tsaya maikutlo, dikakgelo, dipotso kana kitso mo setšhabeng, 

go akarediwa le ba ba nang le keletso, seabe kana ba amiwa ke tiro e gore di akarediwe mo dishekatshekong.  

Fa o nale dipotso kana dikgakelo mabapi le tiro e, o ka ikgolaganya le ba ba latelang:

Loci Environmental Pty (Ltd) 

Tel (+267) 3930538

Postal Address: P.O. Box 2749 Gaborone

Email: admin@loci.co.bw

PUBLIC NOTICE

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR THE PROPOSED ENERGY HUB AND INDISTRIAL PARK IN LEUPANE NEAR 

PALAPYE IN THE CENTRAL DISTRICT.

In fulfillment of Section 7, Subsection 2 (a) of the Environmental Assessment Act (CAP65:07), Notice is hereby 

given of intent to undertake a public meeting as part of the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment for the 

proposed Energy Hub and Industrial Park in Leupane near Palapye.

Project description

Botala Energy Ltd plans to develop Leupane Energy Hub and Industrial Park in Leupane near Palapye. A 1520 hectare sub-lease has 

been acquired for the proposed development. As part of the project planning activities, a detailed ESIA study will be undertaken 

for the proposed project. 

Activities

The development of the Leupane Energy Hub and Industrial Park will include:

Hybrid power station: Progressive development of 500 megawatt solar farm commencing with 50 megawatts and its 

associated infrastructure. A 200MW gas power generation

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) and Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Plants: For production and distribution of the gas.

Solar Panel manufacturing.

Mineral beneficiation plant.

Office and Workshops: For administration and maintenance purposes.

Land servicing: construction of roads, power distribution, water supply and sewage infrastructure.

Mixed use agriculture.

Positive impacts related to the projects are expected to include significant employment generation, increased power supply 

and energy security for Botswana as a whole, upskilling opportunities for employees or contractors, potential export opportunity, 

establishment of new industries in the area due to availability of reliable electricity.

Negative impacts are expected to include loss of vegetation, groundwater impacts (abstraction and risk of contamination), 

noise and dust, light pollution, disturbance of fauna and livestock in the areas, environmental pollution, and influx of people into 

remote areas.

The public and interested/affected parties are invited to attend public meeting scheduled as follows: 

VENUE DATE TIME

1. Palapye kgotla 29th March 2023 0830 hours

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the features of this project and record any comments, questions, or information given by 

the public, as well as Interested and Affected Parties (IAPs), so that they can be considered in the assessment.  

For any queries or comments regarding the proposed project, or to request further information, please contact:

Loci Environmental Pty (Ltd) 

Tel (+267) 3930538

Postal Address: P.O. Box 2749 Gaborone

Email: admin@loci.co.bw  

KITSISO 

TSHEKATSHEKO YA GO AMIWA GA TIKOLOGO MABABPI LE TIRO E E KOPIWANG YA GO AGIWA GA LEFELO LA KGOTETSO 

LE LEFELO LA MADIRELO KWA LEUPANE GAUFI LE PALAPYE MO KGAOLONG YA LEGARE

Mo tiragatsong ya temana ya bosupa (section 7), tsetlana ya bobedi (subsection 2) ya molao wa tshekatsheko tikologo 

wa 2020, Kitsiso e e e fiwa ba merafe ya kgaolo ya Legare ka leano la go tshwara diphuthego mabapi le keletso ya go 

aga lefelo la kgotetso le madirelo kwa Leupane gaufi le motse wa Palapye, mo kgaolong ya legare.

Tlhaloso ya tiro 

Kompone ya Botala Energy (Pty) Ltd ba ikaelela go aga lefelo la kgotetso le madirelo kwa Leupane gaufi le motse wa Palapye. Lefelo 

le le botona jwa diekere di le 1520 le bonwe go ka dira tiro e mo go lone. E le nngwe ya ditogamaano tsa lenaneo le la go tlhabolola, 

tshekatsheko e e tseneletseng ya go tlhaloganya tse di tlaa amang tikologo le matshelo a batho e tlaa direlwa lenaneo le.

Ditiro tsa lenaneo

Ditiro tse di solofetsweng go diriwa mo tirong e, e tla akaretsa tse di latelang: 

Mafaratlhatlha a motlakase wa marang a letsatsi le gase: Mafaratlhatlha a selekanyo sa 500MW go simololwa ka 

selekanyo sa 50MW. Mafaratlhatlha a fetlhang motlakase ka gase a selekanyo sa 200MW.

Mafaratlhatlha a tlhotlhang gase: Go tlhotha le go phatlhalatsa gase.

Lefelo le le dirang di-ipone tse di dirang motlakase ka marang a letsatsi (solar panel).

Lefelo le le oketsang boleng jwa ditswammung (metals).

Lefelo la diofisi le mafelo a paakanyo.

Kago ya ditsela, diphaephe tsa metsi, phatlhalatso ya motlakase, kgopo ya metsi a leswe.

Lefelo la temo thuo. 

Go solofetswe fa tiro e tlaa tsisa ditlamorago tse di molemo tse di akaretsang go tlhamiwa ga ditiro, go oketsa go dirwa ga 
motlakase le go thusa lefatshe la Botswana go ikemela mo go tsa kgotetso, ditshono tsa go rutuntsha babereki, go bona ditshono 
tsa go rekisetsa mafatshe a mangwe, le go ngoka madirelo a farologanyeng go tla go dira mo lefelong le ka ntlha ya go nna teng ga 
motlakase yo o ikanyegang. 
Ditlamorago tse di seng molemo tse di solofetsweng mo tirong e di akaretsa go kgaolwa ga ditlhare le ditlhaga, ditlamorago tse 
di amang metsi (tiroso ya one le go kgotlelesega), koketsego ya modumo, go tsoga ga lerole, tiriso ya lesedi le le ntsi le le kgotlelang 
tikologo, go tshwenyega ga diphologolo tsa naga le leruo, koketsego ya matlakala le koketsego ya batho mo metsaneng e mabapi. 

Morafe ga mmogo le ba ba eletsang go utlwa ka tiro e, banaleseabe le ba ba amegang ba lalediwa go tla phuthegong mo lefelong 
lele latelang ka dinako tse di beilweng fa tlase: 

LEFELO LETSATSI NAKO
1. Palapye kgotla 29th Mopitlo 2023 0830 hours

Maikaelelo a phuthego e ke go buisana ka dikarolo tsa tiro e, le go tsaya maikutlo, dikakgelo, dipotso kana kitso mo setšhabeng, 

go akarediwa le ba ba nang le keletso, seabe kana ba amiwa ke tiro e gore di akarediwe mo dishekatshekong.  

Fa o nale dipotso kana dikgakelo mabapi le tiro e, o ka ikgolaganya le ba ba latelang:

Loci Environmental Pty (Ltd) 

Tel (+267) 3930538

Postal Address: P.O. Box 2749 Gaborone

Email: admin@loci.co.bw
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By Itumeleng Naane

GABANE - Healthy Families 
Foundation is conducting  a 
community wide campaign in 
Gabane.
 The campaign, which started 
yesterday ending March 30, is 
aimed at equipping families with 
survival skills.

Healthy Families Foundation’s 
Trustee Ms Ashley Thaba, said the 
campaign was meant to mobilise 
and unite residents in an effort to 
fight challenges like gender based 
violence in order to promote a 
healthy environment in a family 
setup. 

Ms Thaba explained said this 
would be their sixth campaign, 
having started with a nationwide 

campaign through Btv show 
dubbed Talking with the Thabas.

Having seen the impact of the 
Mahalapye family campaign which 
was sponsored by the Ministry of 
Defence and Justice and Ministry 
of Local Government and Rural 
Development, MP for Gabane-
Mmakgodi Mr Kagiso Mmusi 
invited the foundation to his 
constituency.

Ms Thaba said that the strategy 
of the campaign ‘is a train the 
trainees’ ideology’ and each day 
police officers, prison officers, 
teachers, pastors, VDC, Dikgosi, 
BDF, the Youth were expected to 
send representatives to facilitate 
the sessions.

She said they anticipated about 
300-400 attendees coming in daily 

and the representatives are then 
expected to go out to teach a small 
group of 10 to 20 people.

 “If the mobilisation is done 
very well, hopefully we will have 
reached around 3 000 to 8 000 
people by the end of the 12 days of 
teaching,” she said.

A different topic will be taught 
each day and these covers, unmet 
expectations in relationships, 
communication, preparing for 
marriage, his/her needs, love 
languages, GBV, substance abuse 
and others.   

FNBB is the primary sponsor 
for the Gabane-Mmankgodi 
Constituency campaign alongside 
the Ministry of Local Government 
and Rural Development and 
Debswana. BOPA

20192023
By Olekantse Sennamose

PARLIAMENT - A wide 
shortage of medicines and medical 
commodities which included non-
drug items has forced the Central 
Medical Stores (CMS) to make 
an emergency procurement and 
solicit any readily available stocks 
between November last year and 
March this year.

This was revealed by Assistant 
Minister of Health, Mr Sethomo 
Lelatisitswe in Parliament recently.

“The nation was in dire need 
and during that process, the CMS 
requested all suppliers to show 
availability of any readily available 
stocks in quantities and prices,” he 
said.

Mr Lelatisitswe said prior to 
placement of orders, technical 
evaluation of such products was 
done to verify if they fulfilled the 
quality requirements.

He told Parliament that about 
P26.9 million was committed, out 
of which items amounting to about 
P25.6 million were delivered while 
those costing about P1.3 million 
were not delivered.

Also, he said about P24.7 million 
was spent on 100 per cent citizen-
owned companies while only P867 
406 was spent on non-citizen ones.

“Considering the dire stock 
needs in the country, the ministry 
included all local suppliers to 
provide goods readily available in 
the emergency procurement made 
so far,” he said.

He however, said in future formal 
tenders would be reserved for local 
manufacturers to procure locally 
manufactured products under 
long term contracts to promote 
sustainable manufacturing.

He also explained that the 
ministry, through CMS, intended 
to have offers made to some 

citizen contractors that were set 
aside because due process was 
not followed in awarding them the 
36-month framework contracts for 
the supply of dressings.

Kgalagadi South Member of 
Parliament, Mr Sam Brooks 
had enquired on the method of 
procurement of non-consumables 
items that the ministry through 
CMS carried out between 
November last year and March this 
year.

Mr Brooks also wanted to know 
how much was committed in 
value and whether everything was 
delivered as per orders as well as 
how much was bought from 100 
per cent citizen companies versus 
non-citizens.

The legislators further wanted 
to know if it was true that some 
items that were manufactured in 
Botswana were not given a chance 
to bid exclusively. BOPA

Shortage forces emergency 
procurement at CMS

Healthy Families Foundation conducts 
family building campaign in Gabane

By Olekantse Sennamose

PARLIAMENT - The Ministry 
of Finance is concerned about a 
small number of majority citizen-
owned financial intermediaries in 
financial services, particularly lack 
of citizen-owned banks.

Answering a question in 
Parliament recently, finance 
minister, Ms Peggy Serame said 
over the years, BoB had received 
banking license enquiries and 
applications from citizens and 
accordingly processed them, but 
were not successful because they 
did not meet the requirements to be 
issued with a banking licence.

Minister Serame confirmed 
that Bank of Botswana (BoB) had 
a framework that regulated and 
monitored licensed bank charges in 
line with its Act.

She said such provision required 
a licensed bank to submit any 
proposed banking tariff schedule 
being either in fees, commissions 
and service charges for assessment 
for fairness and reasonableness. 
“This is done in relation to the cost 
of services provided before the 
proposed charges could be imposed 
on customers,” she said.

She explained that consideration 
was also made on the general price 
movement and the likely impact on 
financial inclusion and financial 
sector development in general.

“In this regard, BoB takes into 
consideration several factors such 
as whether the service charge, 
commission or transaction-based 
fee is excessive, heavy, transparent 
and whether such bank charges 
were likely to undermine financial 
inclusion objectives or be a 
disincentive for the public to access 
banking services in a cost-effective 
manner,” she added.

Again, she said such 
considerations had to be balanced 
against the need for banks to be 
profitable to anchor their enduring 
safety and soundness.

She also said although 
perceptions that bank fees and 
charges in Botswana were high, 
empirical evidence had shown that 
non-interest income derived from 
bank charges and commissions in 
Botswana compared favourably to 
the levels reported elsewhere in the 
region.

“The Bankers’ Association of 
Botswana conducted a comparative 
study on bank charges in 2014, 
which concluded that within the 
SACU region, bank charges in 
South Africa, Namibia and Lesotho 
were higher than in Botswana by 
48 per cent, 76 per cent, and 65 per 
cent, respectively. 

Furthermore, fees charged 
by banks in Tanzania, Uganda, 
Zambia and Kenya were 55 per 
cent, 56 per cent, 142 per cent and 
310 per cent, respectively, higher 

than those charged by Botswana 
banks,” she explained.

That, she said, therefore indicated 
competitiveness by regional 
standards and as a proportion of 
total income, non-interest income 
for commercial banks in Botswana 
averaged 40.4 per cent in 2018, 
39.4 per cent in 2019, 38.8 per cent 
in 2020, 40.5 and 40.4 per cent in 
2021 and last year, respectively.

“Despite operating in a low 
interest rate environment for the 
past five years, non-interest income 
as a proportion of total income 
for banks had remained relatively 
unchanged at an average of 40 per 
cent and as a proportion of their 
total income, such interest has 
remained relatively unchanged,” 
she said.

Further, Ms Serame further said 
based on such matrices it meant 
that non-interest income derived 
from bank charges and fees were 
generally commensurate with 
the cost of provision of banking 
services in Botswana.

“My ministry is therefore 
satisfied that the framework 
adopted by the Bank of Botswana 
ensures an appropriate balance 
between profitability of banks 
and fair and equitable pricing of 
banking products and services,” 
she said.

She said there had not been 
any observed external spillage or 
capital flight that could be directly 
attributed to lack of foreign 
exchange controls, adding “to the 
contrary, major trading currencies 
continue to be readily available in 
the market to warrant any concern 
about the unintended consequences 
of not having in place exchange 
controls.”

Member of Parliament for 
Gaborone Central, Mr Tumisang 
Mangwegape-Healy had wanted 
to know how Bank of Botswana 
assessed and approved requests by 
commercial banks to increase bank 
charges and how their non-interest 
bank charged income compared to 
regional and global standards.

MP Mangwegape-Healy also 
wanted to know how, given the 
record low interest rates, BoB 
ensured that banks were not trying 
to maximise profits through non-
bank interest charges, especially 
when what banks paid out as 
expenses for providing services did 
not change much annually.

He further wanted to know how 
lack of foreign exchange controls 
and price transfer contributed to 
external spillage of funds that could 
have been used in the domestic 
economy for further investments.

The was to ministry state whether  
it was not concerned by the small 
number of majority citizen owned 
financial intermediaries in the 
financial services, particularly lack 
of citizen-owned banks. BOPA

Lack of citizen 
owned banks 
worries ministry

Some of the cows that were taken for artificial insemination in November last year at Good Hope centre. The 
head of animal production office in Good Hope, Mr Aupa Tsamai said they had so far inseminated 95 per 
cent of the 350 cattle that they had received from various farmers across the district. He said the programme 
was meant to help farmers to improve genetics of their stock so that they realise good profits. The initiative 
resonates with President Dr  Mokgweetsi Masisi’s ambition of seeing farmers keeping livestock of high 
quality as evidenced by his drive of donating high quality bulls and bucks to farmers across the country. 
Photo: Aobakwe Molefhi
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By Keagetswe Motsumi

MOLEPOLOLE - Borakalalo 
Primary School has been 
celebrated for its achievement 
as the best performing school in 
Molepolole in the 2022 Primary 
School Leaving Examinations 
(PSLE).

Speaking during the school’s 
victory party recently, New Era 
College Chief Executive Officer 
Professor Amos Thapisa said the 
benefits of a decent education 
were vital to being successful in 
life.

He said he was thrilled that the 
school obtained first position, 
adding that education played 
a significant role in character 
building.

“Therefore success is no 
accident, it is hard work, 
perseverance, sacrifice and most 
of all love of what you are doing,” 
he noted.

Professor Thapisa also 
applauded learners for their 
academic achievement, noting 
that they had contributed to the 

history and image of the school.
He also commended the school 

for providing an environment 
where pupils could learn good 
values and more on life skills.

Further, Professor Thapisa 
said the commitment to provide 
quality education was also seen 
through the corresponding 
teaching and learning service 
such as guidance and counselling 
as well as curriculum design 
that would sustain the recipients 
of the education in the midst of 
global competition.

He said government’s 
commitment to providing 
quality education was reflected 
by policies that advocated for 
inclusive learning driven by 
pastoral care system and provision 
of appropriate infrastructure.

“As private companies we want 
to nurture each and every child’s 
talent and potential through 
character building programmes 
such as extra-curricular activities. 

Therefore we need to team up 
as all relevant stakeholders to 
empower these pupils to grow 

their talents,” he said.
He also urged parents to closely 

monitor their children’s academic 
progress by following them to 
their schools and monitoring 
their behaviour to help ease the 
burden on teachers.

“As the government continues to 
move swiftly towards ensuring the 
delivery of digital transformation 
in schools and the economy, 
our strategy for distinctive 
positioning stands firm in support 
of these initiatives. 

We saw it worthy to donate 
one electronics home pack, 
programming home pack, 
robotics home pack and P5 000 
cash to the school,” he said.

Kweneng District Council 
Chairman, Mr Allan Jacob 
commended the school for 
obtaining position one in the 
village.

He also applauded the class 
of 2022 for their dedication to 
school work as to  be successful 
one needed to be determined 
to realise their dreams. He  
encouraged pupils to continue 

working hard since they had a 
long way to go.

He noted that the school’s PSLE 
performance had been improving 
for the past three years with a 
78.9 per cent pass  rate in 2020, 
86 per cent in 2021 and  84.8 in 
2022. 

Furthermore Mr Jacob stated 
the region was concerned that 
pupils graduated with good PSLE 
grades, but their performance  
declined at junior schools.

Kweneng Region Relations 
performance operator Mr 
Stormy Gosiame, said whenever 
pupils  excelled in schools, they 
received all the attention and the 
school heads’ efforts were not 
recognised.

“We tend to forget that there 
is a school head and teachers 
who worked hard for the pupils 
to attain better results, therefore 
today we stand to appreciate 
the school leadership for their 
perseverance and excellent job,” 
he said.

When giving objectives of 
the day, the School Head, Ms 

Mothusi Gaoforwe said the event 
was held under the theme: The 
Roots of Education are Bitter, but 
the Fruits are Sweeter.

She also appreciated the Parents 
Teachers Association (PTA) and 
Borakalalo community for their 
support and cooperation.

“There is unity between 
Borakalalo parents and the school 
management. I want to commend 
them for such a gesture. When we 
give pupils home tasks, parents 
gladly and actively take part in 
assisting them where they can,” 
she said.

Ms Gaoforwe said she was 
certain that her school was 
heading in the right direction in 
grooming the future leaders of 
this nation.

She also stated that her school, 
which had an enrollment of 
over 900 pupils per year, had 
challenges like shortage of 
classrooms as 10 classes were 
conducted outside, something she 
said could bring discomfort to 
learners during rainy and windy 
weather. BOPA

Borakalalo Primary School celebrates academic excellence

By Gaolethoo Kgatitswe

GABORONE - Botsalano 
Primary School has received 2 
000 reciting books to cultivate the 
spirit of reading among pupils.

The books were donated by 
Ms Gorata Nage, a student at 
Bosa Bosele Training College in 
partnership with Botswana Book 
Project.

Ms Nage said she would 
appreciate if the books were put 
to proper use and not left idle. 

She promised to continue 
supporting the school whenever 
called upon.

For his part, Minister of 
Communications, Knowledge 
and Technology, Mr Thulagano 
Segokgo commended Botswana 
Book Project and Ms Nage for 
the initiative to help the country  
become a knowledge-based 
economy.

“Delivering quality education 
to the nation is the responsibility 
of government, said Mr Segokgo, 
adding that seeing people help 
government to achieve the goal 
was fulfilling.

Botswana Book Project director, 
Mr Ezekiel Malenya said their 
goal was to cultivate the spirit of 
reading in order to make it easier 
for the learning process to take 
place.

He said 10 000 reciting books 
would be donated to the Tlokweng 
sub-region and that 2 000 books 
would go to secondary schools in 
Tlokweng while the rest would 
be distributed among primary 
schools.

He added that educating children 
was one way of eradicating 
poverty as they would make an 
economic impact in communities 
through the skills and knowledge 
they had acquired. BOPA

Botsalano Primary 
School receives 
books donation

Lobatse deputy district commissioner, Mr William Keareng reading a message of condolences from President 
Masisi during the funeral of Mr Segano on Saturday. Mr Segano, who was bestowed a Presidential Certificate 
of Honour in 2002, passed away last Friday aged 97. Photo: Jeremiah Sejabosigo

By Jeremiah Sejabosigo

LOBATSE - Multitudes of 
mourners thronged Lobatse 
on Saturday morning to lay 
to rest World War II veteran, 
educationist, staunch Catholic and 
renowned community activist, 
Mr Julius Michael Segano who 
passed away aged 97 last Friday 
at Athlone Hospital.

The funeral service was held at 
Peleng Community Hall before a 
procession led by Roman Catholic 
priests took his body to its final 
resting place at a graveyard in the 
church premises.

A message from President Dr 
Mokgweetsi Masisi to the family 
described Mr Segano as a hero 
who selflessly served. 

President Masisi said the passing 
of Mr Segano was not only a loss 

to his family, but the entire nation 
of Botswana.

“We convey our heartfelt 
condolences and sympathy to the 
Segano family. May the Almighty 
comfort you during this difficult 
time,” read the message. 

Mr Segano was one of the 
heroes who fought in World 
War II under the auspices of the 
African Pioneer Force of the 
British Army. He also taught in a 
few schools in Lobatse including 
St Theresa Primary School and 
Hill School where he was a 
popular teacher, head teacher for 
many decades until his retirement 
in 1990. After retirement, he 
became a large-scale farmer.

In recognition of his illustrious 
selfless service to Botswana, 
former president, Dr Festus 
Mogae honoured him with 

World war veteran, educationist  Segano rests
a Presidential Certificate of 
Honour.

Many speakers described Mr 
Segano as a humble, friendly, 
principled, hard working, strict 
person and an inspiration to those 
he interacted with.

Lobatse MP, Dr Thapelo 
Matsheka pointed out that Mr 
Segano’s life was a life of service. 

He said the humility and spirit to 
serve led Mr Segano to serve on 
positions that were not appealing 
to many people, urging residents 
to learn from Mr Segano by 
putting service to the nation 
ahead of personal enrichment. 

“I wish we could live our 
lives like he did. Live to serve. 
His recognition from former 
president, Dr Festus Mogae was 
not recognition of high posts, but 
recognition of service to people 
instead,” he said

One thing about Mr Segano, 
he said, was that he had his own 
views but chose to remain a father 
figure to all of us,” Dr Matsheka 
said.His son, Mr Reginald 
Segano said his father was well 
known for community work and 
volunteerism. He said he spent 

most of his time on community 
activities such as serving in the 
Botswana Red Cross Society and 
counselling prison inmates. 

“He was also a straight talker. 
He believed that straight talk 
didn’t break any friendship. He 
also loved his children and made 
sure they grew up under Christ,” 
Dr Matsheka said.

He added that the family was 
proud of what their father did for 
them and his community.

His in-law, Ms Lorato 
Sepotokele said Mr Segano 
encouraged everyone to take 
education seriously because he 
believed it would shape their 
future. She also said the deceased  
was a man of many gifts who 
gave guidance to many people.

His long-time friend, Mr Lloyd 
Mothusi said Mr Segano was a 
dedicated teacher. He said their 
friendship started when they 
worked together at Hill School in 
the 1960s. 

He said Mr Segano was later 
promoted to the position of head 
teacher at the same school.

Mr Segano was born on 26 
December 1925 in Taung in South 

Africa. He completed Grade Six 
(present day Standard Seven) at 
St Theresa Mission School in 
Lobatse in 1940. He then enlisted 
for World War II and returned 
home in 1946. 

He went to further his studies at 
Roma College in Basotho land in 
the late 1940s.

Upon completion of his studies, 
he taught at St Josephs College 
and several schools in South 
Africa in the 1950s. He came 
back to Botswana in the 1960s 
and went on to teach for a long 
time at Hill School in Lobatse.

He was a member of the Red 
Cross in Lobatse, served as board 
member of the then Lobatse 
Mental Hospital, counsellor 
for prison inmates, member of 
Lobatse ministers fraternal and 
also served the Roman Catholic 
Church.

He married Ms Mathilda 
Segano, also from Taung, in 1954 
and they had eight children, five 
of whom passed away. His wife 
died in 2020. He is survived 
by two daughters, a son, 13 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren. BOPA
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‘Bomme inaakanyeng le maranyane’
Ka Gaone Fati

MAHALAPYE - Go tokafatsa 
dipalo tse di kwa tlase tsa bana ba 
basetsana ba ba dirang dithuto tse 
di amanang le maranyane e leng 
Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Mathematics (STEM) go 
ka nna le seabe mo go goleng 
ga dipalo tsa bomme  ba ba mo 
ditirong tsa maranyane.

Ke bomme fela ba se kae ba ba 
innaakantseng le ditiro tse, ka jalo 
bomme ba tlhokana le go inaakanya 
le tiriso ya maranyane le go ithuta 
go dirisa didirisiwa tsa maranyane  
ka go ka thusa go tlhofofatsa le go 
tlhabolola matshelo a bone.

Se se builwe ke Mmegadikgang 
wa pele Mme Esther Kanaimba-
Senai kwa moletlong wa go ipelela 
letsatsi la bomme kwa Mahalapye 
bosheng, le le neng le tshwerwe 
ka fa tlase ga setlhogo se se reng; 
Tiriso Maranyane go Rotloetsa 
Tekatekano.

Mme Kanaimba-Senai o 
tlhalositse fa setlhogo se, se 

rotloetsa tiriso ya maranyane mo 
go ruteng le go rutuntsha segolo 
bogolo bomme le bana ba basetsana 
ba ba dirisang maranyane go fetola 
seemo sa bone, e bile se rotloetsa 
mafatshe go latedisa maduo a tiriso 
maranyane le seemo sa itsholelo sa 
bomme ka jaana go lemosega fa 
bomme ba tlhaela mo go tsa tiriso 
maranyane.

“Go botlhokwa go lemoga gore 
tiriso ya maranyane ke bomme, 
e tshwanetse ya simolola kwa 
moding wa thuto fa ba santse ba le 
basetsanyana,” a tlatsa.

A re bana ba basetsana ba 
tshwanetse go nna le kgatlhego 
ka le bone ba ka akola menyetla 
e e tsisiwang ke tiriso ya tsa 
maranyane.

“Bangwe ba dumela gore dithuto 
tsa maranyane di thata e bile di ka 
kgonwa ke basimane. 

Ke nako ya go fetola kgodiso ya 
e e nnang e mo kgaphela kwa thoko 
mo menyetleng e e farologaneng, 
kgokgontsho ya basetsanyana ba 
ba dirang dithuto kgotsa ba  tsena 

mo ditirong tse go tlwaelesegileng 
e le tsa borre le basimane le 
go tlhoka go fetsa dithuto ga 
bana ba basetsana ka mabaka a 
a farologaneng a a akaretsang 
lehuma le boimana,” ga tlhalosa 
Mme Kanaimba-Senai.

Mme Kanaimba-Senai a re 
seemo sa go salela kwa morago 
mo go tsa maranyane ga se ame  
bomme ba le nosi, mme se ama 
setshaba sotlhe ka batho ba ka se 
gatele pele ba se mmogo.

O rotloeditse bomme go nna 
le keletso ya go fetola matshelo a 
bone ka go dirisa maranyane mo 
dikgwebong tsa bone le ditiro dipe 
fela tse ba di dirang, ka se se ka 
oketsa dikitso tsa bone tsa tiriso ya 
maranyane ka ba sa tshwanela go 
tlogela ope kwa ntle.

O boletse fa nako ya segajaja sa 
COVID-19 e ne ya supa botlhokwa 
jwa tiriso ya maranyane mme a ba 
gakolola go tswelela ka go gweba 
mo lefaufaung, ka gore maranyane 
a tshwaraganya lefatshe lotlhe ka 
bophara e bile dikgang di anama 

motlhofo.
Fa a abelana maikaelelo a letsatsi, 

Mme Baleseng Marumo go tswa 
kwa ofising ya Bong ya Mahalapye 
o tlhalositse fa ba ipelela dikatlego 
tsa bomme tsa go tla go lemoga 
gore bomme ba tsweletse go le 
kae mo tirisong ya maranyane le 
dikgwebo, go sedimosa dikgwetlho 
tse bomme ba kopanang le tsone 
mo dikgwebong tsa bone le go tla 
ka methale e e ka ba thusang go 
fenya.

Fa a tlatsa, Mme Kanaimba-
Senai o gakolotse bomme go 
emisa go tsholola dikgang tsa 
kgokgontsho kwa lekgotleng la 
ditsheko ka se se dira gore dipalo 
di seka tsa tsepama.

O supile fa bontsi jwa dikgang tsa 
kgokgontsho di bakwa ke lehuma 
ka go le bokete gore mme a tlogele 
rre ka e le ene a tlhokomelang mo 
lapeng ntswa a mo kgokgontsha.

O rotloeditse bomme go 
ikemela ka dinao gore ba kgone go 
tlhokomela bana ka kagiso ntle le 
kgokgontsho. BOPA

Ba rotloediwa go tlhagafala
Ka Calviniah Kgautlhe

TSABONG - Kgosi David 
Toto II wa Tsabong o rotloeditse 
mokgatlho wa Masupatsela go 
tshwara ka natla go ikaga le go 
direla setshaba.

O buile jalo fa a ema baithuti ba 
sekole se segolwane sa Tsabong 
Unified Senior Secondary School 
ka lefoko, mo tshimolodisong 
semmuso ya mokgatlho oo mo 
Tsabong ka Matlhatso.

Baithuti ba e leng maloko a 
masha a mokgatlho oo ba ne 
gape ba ipelela Africa Scout Day. 
Kgosi Toto II a re mokgatlho 
oo ke mongwe wa e metona 
mo lefatsheng e e rotloetsang 
boitsholo jo bontle ka o ruta Botho 
jo Batswana ba tumileng ka jone 
lefatshe ka bophara.

O kopile maloko a masha a 
mokgatlho go somarela dithuto 
tsotlhe tse ba tlaa di anywang, 
mme ba di boloke gore di ba 
solegele molemo gammogo le 
morafe.

A re thuto ke konokono, mme 
ba dirise dithuto tseo go tsholetsa 
maduo a sekole seo a a kwa tlase 
mo nakong eno, le go rotloetsa 
bomonnaa bone go tsenelela 
mokgatlho oo ka o aga motho gore 
a nne sebopiwa se sesha fa a ne a 
na le boitsholo jo bo makgaphila.

O ne a rotloetsa baeteledipele ba 
mokgatlho oo gore go tsenngwe 
baithuti ka dipalo tse dintsi ka seo 
se ka thusa batsadi le barutabana 
go laola bana kwa malwapeng le 
mo sekoleng.

Kgosi Toto II a re o tshwenyegile 
ka maduo a a kwa tlase a dithuto, 
mme o solofela gore mokgatlho oo 
o tlaa jwala peo e e nonneng ka 
go thusa go tlhatlosa maduo mo 
kgaolong eo. 

O ne a kopa gore o anamisiwe 
le dikole tse dingwe ka o ka thusa 
le go lwantsha tiriso botlhaswa ya 
ditagi e e golelang kwa godimo mo 
dikoleng. 

O ne a solofetsa boeteledipele 
gore e le bagolo ba motse ba tlaa 
fa mokgatlho oo thotloetso e e 
tlhokegang.

Mookamedi wa masupatsela 
a Tsabong, yo gape e leng 
morutabana kwa sekoleng seo, 
Rre Lazarus Jurry o lebogetse 
botlhe go ba tshologa mokgosi fa 
mokgatlho wa Masupatsela wa 
ntlha o tlhongwa mo Tsabong, a 
supa gore mokgatlho oo o ipelela 
Africa Scout Day, mme ba lesego 
go simolola mokgatlho o mosha ka 
nako eo.

A re maduo a thuto a santse a 
le kwa tlase mme mokgatlho oo 
o tlaa thusa gore baithuti ba nne 
le boitshwaro jo bontle mabapi 
le dithuto jo bo tlaa thusang 
go tokafatsa maduo, mme e le 
moeteledipele wa mokgatlho oo 
mo kgaolong o tlaa tlhomamisa 
gore seo se a diragala.

Morutabana Jurry o ne gape 
a supa gore baithuti ba filwe 
dibalamakgolo go ithuta ka 
tsone, ka jalo e le Masupatsela ba 
tshwanetse ba tlhomamisa gore ba 
a dirisa sentle mo dithutong. 

A re go lemosegile fa baithuti 

Masupatsela a masha a Tsabong Unified Senior Secondary School a dikologa Tsabong ka Matlhatso go itshupegetsa morafe. Rre Jurry a 
re o beile mo go bone go nna sekao mo baithuting ba bangwe gore ba fetole maitshwaro ba bo ba tlhagafalele dithuto.
Senepe: Calviniah Kgautlhe

bangwe ba sa a dirise sentle ka nako 
ya thuto, ka ba lebelela ditshwantsho 
tsa motshikhinyego mo teng go na 
le go ithuta, mme ba tlaa tsenya 
leitlho thata go ba supegetsa tsela.

Moetelepele wa mokgatlho wa 
Masupatsela mo Botswana, Rre 
Masego Pamane a re mokgatlho oo 
o aname lefatshe ka bophara mme 
e bile o wela mo mekgatlhong e 
merataro e metona mo lefatsheng. 

A re mafatshe a tsweletse ka go 
tsenelela mokgatlho oo, selo se a 
reng se supa kgolo. 

Rre Pamane a re Masupatsela 
ke mokgatlho wa boithaopi o 

maikaelelo a one e leng go aga 
motho go nna le boitshwaro jo 
bontle.  A re e re ka lore lo ojwa lo 
sale metsi, ba tsweletse ka go ngoka 
banana go o tsenelela. 

A re mokgatlho oo o rotloetsa 
maloko go rata lefatshe la one, ba 
eteleditse boitsholo kwa pele.

Gape a re o rotloetsa gore bana ba 
ithute go tshela sentle le ba bangwe. 

Godimo ga seo, a re mokgatlho o 
rotloetsa botsogo jo bo siameng go 
itsa go tsenwa ke malwetse ka go 
nna ba itshidila nako le nako. 

Gape a re ba rotloetsa thuto le 
tlhabologo mme ba a tle ba ithaope 

go rutuntsha baithuti, le gone go 
rotloetsa maloko go tsenya letsogo 
mo ditirong tsa setshaba.

Rre Pamane a re mokgatlho oo o 
ikamanya le ditshetlana tsa lekgotla 
la mafatshefatshe la United Nations 
tsa Sustainable Development Goals. 

Ka jalo a kopa batsadi go rotloetsa 
banana go tsena mokgatlho o ka 
dipalo tse di kwa godimo.   

Mogolwane wa Lephata la Thuto 
le Tlhabololo dikitso mo Tsabong, 
Mme Ziporrah Mapange ene o 
rotloeditse maloko go tshwara ka 
natla mo dithutong tsa bone.

 A re e le ba lephata la thuto ba 

itlamile go rutuntsha baithuti ka 
maranyane. 

Ka jalo a re banana ba tshwanetse 
ba atlarela thuto ka tsoo-pedi go 
tlhabolola matshelo a bone mo 
isagong.

A re ba solofela go le gontsi 
mo Masupatseleng gore ba nne le 
boitshwaro jo bontle, ba rotloetse 
tolamo, kagiso, thitibalo le 
pabalesego, gape ba nne pelokgale, 
ba rotloetse tshireletsego mme e 
bile ba seka ba swabisa maikano a 
bone a ba a tsereng mo letsatsing 
leo, ba a diragatse ka botswapelo. 
BOPA
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PUBLIC NOTICE

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR THE PROPOSED BASE METALS EXPLORATION PROJECT NEAR GWETA 

In fulfillment of Section 7, Subsection 2 (a) of the Environmental Assessment Act (Cap. 65:07), notice is hereby given of intent 

to undertake a public meeting as part of the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) for the proposed base metals 

exploration activities near Gweta in the Central District. 

Project description

Tutume Metals (Pty) Ltd has proposed to undertake base metals exploration activities in the Central District. The Proponent 

has acquired six prospecting licenses from the Department of Mines: PL207/2020, PL208/2020, PL209/2020, PL210/2020, 

PL211/2020, PL212/2020 that are all located in the Central District. As part of the project planning activities, a detailed ESIA 

study will be undertaken for the proposed project.

Activities

Anticipated project activities include diamond core drilling of up to ten (10) exploration holes at average depths of 300m to 

1,000m (a total range of 3,000m to 6,000m) within the project tenures. Samples will be collected and cut at the core shed that 

will be set up. Only small target areas within the licenses will be subjected to drilling. 

A temporary drillers’ camp will be set up for use during the exploration activities and it will include accommodation of staff, 

equipment and supplies storage, and maintenance area. These will likely be established within the target areas of prospecting 

licenses. 

The proposed activities are exploration activities only, and do not include development of a mine. This will be subject to a 

separate application, which will be submitted if the results from the exploration yield positive results. 

Anticipated positive impacts related to the project include temporary employment creation, entrepreneurial opportunities for 

local businesses and a better understanding of geological conditions and metal deposits which could lead to a future mine 

development (subject to separate assessments). 

Anticipated negative impacts include minimal vegetation removal, noise pollution, dust production, temporary disturbance of 

fauna and livestock in the areas, groundwater use (for drilling water) and waste generation in small quantities.

The public and interested/affected parties are invited to attend public meetings scheduled as follows: 

 

VENUE DATE TIME

1. Gweta kgotla 28th March 2023 0830 hours

2. Tshokatshaa kgotla 29th March 2023 0900 hours

The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the features of this project and record any comments, questions, or information given by 

the public, as well as Interested and Affected Parties (IAPs), so that they can be considered in the assessment. 

For any queries or comments regarding the proposed project, or to request further information, please contact:

Loci Environmental Pty (Ltd) 

Tel (+267) 3930538

Postal Address: P.O. Box 2749 Gaborone

Email: admin@loci.co.bw                                                  

KITSISO YA SETŠHABA

TSHEKATSHEKO YA TIKOLOGO MABABPI LE TIRO YA GO DUPA DITSHIPI GAUFI LE MOTSE WA GWETA

Mo tiragatsong ya temana ya bosupa (section 7), tsetlana ya bobedi (subsection 2) ya molao wa tshekatsheko tikologo (Cap. 

65:07), setšhaba se itsisiwe ka maikaelelo a go tshwara diphuthego mabapi le keletso ya go dupa ditshipi gaufi le Gweta mo 

kgaolong ya Bogare. 

Tlhaloso ya tiro 

Ba Tutume Metals (Pty) Ltd ba eletsa go dupa ditshipi mo kgaolong ya Bogare. Tutume Metals (Pty) Ltd e amogetse diteseletso tsa 

go dupa go tswa ko Lephateng la Meepo e leng: PL207/2020, PL208/2020, PL209/2020, PL210/2020, PL211/2020, PL212/2020, 

gaufi le Gweta mo kgaolong ya Bogare. Go tlaa dirwa ditshekatsheko tsa tikologo tse di tseneletseng ele nngwe ditogamaano 

tsa tiro ya go dupa.

Ditiro tsa lenaneo

Ditiro tse di solofetsweng di akaretsa tiriso ya ditshipi tsa go bora kgotsa go dupa go phunngwa/ go borwa maroba a le lesome 

a boteng jwa dimithara tse 300 go ya ko go 1,000 (ka kakaretso ele dimithara tse 3,000m – 6,000m). Go tlaa tsewa dikao 

(samples) mo marobeng a a phuntsweng, di bo di ya go kgaolwa mo mabeelong a nakwana a tlaa agiwang. Tiro e, e tlaa dirwa 

mo mafelong a a potlana a a lebagangtsweng tiro e mo diteseletsong tse di nangkotsweng fa godimo.

Tiro e, ke ya go dupa fela, ga e akaretse go tlhamiwa ga moepo. Go tlhama/ go bula ga moepo go tlaa tlhoka gore go kwadisiwe 

kopo e nngwe e e tlaa kwadisiwang fa maduo a tiro ya go dupa a le molemo. 

Ditlamorago tse di molemo tse di solofetsweng di akaretsa go tlhamiwa ga ditiro tsa nakwana, ditshono tsa kgwebo, le gone 

go oketsa kitso e e teng ya ditswammung le maje e yone e ka dirisiwang go tlhama meepo fa ditlamorago tsa go dupa ele tse 

di itumedisang. 

Ditlamorago tse di seng molemo tse di solofetsweng mo tirong e di akaretsa go kgaolwa ga ditlhare le ditlhaga, koketsego ya 

modumo, go tsoga ga lerole, go tshwenyega ga diphologolo tsa naga le leruo, tiriso ya metsi a didiba go dupa le koketsego ya 

malele le matlakala. 

Morafe, ba ba eletsang go utlwa ka tiro e, banaleseabe le ba ba amegang ba lalediwa go tla diphuthegong mo mafelong a a 

latelang ka dinako tse di beilweng fa tlase: 

LEFELO LETSATSI NAKO

1. Gweta kgotla 28th Mopitlo 2023 0830 mo mosong

2. Tshokatshaa kgotla 29th Mopitlo 2023 0900 mo mosong

Maikaelelo a phuthego e ke go buisana ka tiro e ya go dupa ditshipi, le go tsaya maikutlo, dikakgelo, dipotso kana kitso mo 

setšhabeng, go akarediwa le ba ba nang le keletso, seabe kana ba amiwa ke tiro e gore di akarediwe mo dishekatshekong.  

Fa o nale dipotso kana dikgakelo mabapi le tiro e, o ka ikgolaganya le ba ba latelang:

Loci Environmental Pty (Ltd) 

Tel (+267) 3930538

Postal Address: P.O. Box 2749 Gaborone

Email: admin@loci.co.bw

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ref: OPC 4/11/19 XI       03rd March 2023

NOTICE OF BEST ADJUDICATED TECHNICAL BIDS - SP/OP/016/22-
23 -PROCUREMENT FOR THE DESIGN, SUPPLY, INSTALLATION AND 
COMMISSIONING, OPERATION AND SUPPORT OF INTERNET CONNECTIVITY TO 
FACILITIES IN 61 VILLAGES FOR A PERIOD OF 24 MONTHS

The bidders listed below are hereby notified that the Accounting Officer on her decision dated 28th February 
2023 has authorized the opening of the financial bids of the above mentioned tender after ten (10) working days 

from the date of display of this notice. Debriefing of all the unsuccessful bidders will be done from 6th March 
2023 until the 24th March 2023 on request. Unsuccessful bidders are duly informed to book any date 

for debriefing within these dates. Bids results are as follows:

The following bidders has passed the technical evaluation:

1. Botswana Telecommunications Cooperation(Pty) Ltd

2. Desert Roads (Pty) Ltd

3. Vertigo Enterprises (Pty) Ltd

4. Metrotech (Pty) Ltd

5. App Space Group (Pty) ltd

6. IT-IQ Botswana (Pty) Ltd

The following bidders did not pass the technical evaluation:

1. Hardpro Pty) Ltd

2. Electrometic Enterprises (Pty) Ltd

3. Comsoft (Pty) Ltd

It is the intention of the Procuring Entity to open financial bids of the successful bidders on the 27th March 2023 at 

0900 hours.

Kindly note that this Notice does not constitute an award of contract to the bidders mentioned above. Bid acceptance 

and contract placement shall be in accordance with the Public Procurement Act and Regulations. 

Bidders have the right to appeal against the proposed decision in accordance with the Public Procurement Act and 

Regulations. 

Any queries relating to this communication are to be addressed to: Botsoma Botsoma (72661176)/ bbotsoma@

gov.bw 

……………………………

Stanley Makosha

Smart Botswana Project Coordinator

Ministry for State President

Commonwealth Africa Anti-Corruption Centre (CAACC) 

invites qualifying service providers to tender for the following:

DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF 

WEBSITE AND RELATED WORKS FOR ASSOCIATION OF 

ANTI-CORRUPTION AGENCIES IN COMMONWEALTH 

AFRICA (AAACA) 

All interested bidders must be registered with Public 

Procurement Regulatory Authority (PPRA) under the 

following codes:

Code: 125

Sub code (s) 02 

Tender closing date 27 March 2023 at 10:00 hrs.

Full details on requirements and specification are provided 

in the tender document obtainable from the CAACC office at 

the following address:

COMMONWEALTH AFRICA-ANTI-CORRUPTION CENTRE 

PLOT 54381

THE SQUARE BUILDING, CBD

GABORONE

Queries relating to the issue of these documents may be 

addressed to 

Email: ldube@gov.bw /kmapho@gov.bw /aramatsiri@gov.bw 

Telephone: 3604226/ 3604393 or 3604388.
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ClassifiedAds

MISCELLANEOUS

FARM WORKERS

NEIGHBOUR CONSULTATIONHOUSE MAIDS

VACANCIES

AL-NUR SCHOOL
VACANCY FOR TEACHING POSTS

SECONDARY
  . Physics
  . Chemistry 
  . Mathematics
  . English /English Literature

REQUIREMENTS

. Bachelor’s Degree ( Minimum) and Diploma

. Minimum of Five years ‘ relevant experience

. Experience in teaching IGCSE / A Level will be  a strong recommendation.

Please submit Curriculum Vitae to :

Secretary
Al-Nur School
Private Bag 00192
Gaborone 

N.B.  Only applicants who qualify for an interview will be contacted.
Application must be accompanied by a CV.  And a Transcript of Academic 
Qualifications.

CLOSING DATE:   03 April 2023

AL-NUR SCHOOL
Al-Nur School is an Independent private school.  Medium of instruction is English.

VACANCY: DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (PRIMARY)

MINIMUM EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION:

Bachelor’s degree with a professional qualification.  Additional qualifications such as ‘special 
needs’ will be a recommendation.

EXPERIENCE:

Minimum 20 years teaching experience of which at least 10 years experience in Senior 
Management.  Sound knowledge of and experience at Pre-Primary, Junior Primary and Senior 
Primary Levels.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS:

Competent in the following:

Planning and Organization Skills.  High Level Computer Skills.  Communication Skills (verbal 
and written).  Train teachers to  teach  Cambridge  Curricula.  Accreditation from Cambridge.  
Experience in Cambridge Checkpoint.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

Assist Principal with Administrative and Academic Functions, Staff Development.  Manage 
Internal and External examinations.  Preparation of controlled examination papers half yearly 
(bench marking).  Monitoring of Evaluation Programmes for Educators and Learners.  Duty 
Rosters.  Time-Tabling.   Strong leadership and inter-personal skills. 

Please submit Curriculum Vitae to:

Secretary 
Al-Nur School
Private Bag 00192
Gaborone 

N.B.  Only applicants who qualify for an interview will be contacted.

          Application must be accompanied by a CV. and a Transcript of  Academic

          Qualifications. 

CLOSING DATE:      3 April  2023

Do you want to secure your future? Are you looking for professional training in 
Archives and Records Management, Business Accounting, Marketing 
Management, Human Resource Management, Business Management, Health 
and Safety, Security Management, Purchasing and Supply Management, 
Tourism and Hospitality Management, Secretarial Studies, and Computer 
Studies?  
 
 

Cathedral Commercial School is the place you are looking for! 

Day and Evening Classes available! 
MMARCH 2023 INTAKE  

Register now with only P100! 

Audio Transcription & Shorthand also available! 

Cathedral - Building your future since 1977!  
Roman Catholic Church, Main Mall, Gaborone 

Tel:  3912979/71360564    Fax: 3912979 

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS

     Master’s Reference : ESHGB 000392/21

IN THE ESTATE  of the Late Bokang Tiisetso Motlhagodi who died at Sidilega Private Hospital, Block 7 

Gaborone, Gaborone District, Botswana on the 31st day of July 2020.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Debtors and Creditors in the above Estate are hereby required to pay 

their debts and file  their claims of whatever nature with the undersigned within thirty (30) days after the 

publication hereof.

Dated     at……………..   on     this ………………  day   of   …………………. 2023.

______________

The Executrix

Rosinah Motlhagodi

c/o Letshabo Legal Group

P O Box 4889           

Gaborone

TEL: 3119108

Regional Operations Manager

Tanatswa Investments is looking for a 
Regional Operations Manager with a 
degree in B-Comm Marketing or any 
related field.
Key Skills

Business & Financial Awareness
 Revenue & Profit Growth Strategies
 Analytical & Conceptual Problem 
Solving
New Business & Market Penetration
Process & Performance Improvement
Strategic Analysis & Planning
Persuasion & Negotiation Skills
 Research & Development
Account Acquisition & Retention 
Flexible & Adaptable

Experience : 7 Years
Deadline 03.04.2023
To apply email your cover letter, 
CV and academic certificates to 
tanatswainvestments@gmail.com 

JOB VACANCY

PROPERTIES

REFORMED CHURCH IS looking 

for a Bth qualified theologian of 

good conduct with 7 and above 

years of experience. Ageing from 

45-50 years old. Tel: 76193890

EMIS SYSTEMS ANALYST, 

Certifications in smart 

technologies. resourcemate 

library automation systems, 

experience in school timetable 

software and PC technologies. 

Minimum of ten years experience 

in education management 

information systems. Tigerlily 

(Pty) Ltd, Box 1867 Gaborone. Tel: 

3167416, email: kabo@tigerlily.

co.bw. Closing date: 31 MARCH 

2023

OWNERS OF PLOT No 

14788,14782,14783 Extention 

11 Palapye are informed of 

change of land use from single 

residential to multi residential on 

Plot No.14787. For any objection 

contact cellphone No. 74108940 

or Palapye Council telephone 

No.4921092

OWNERS OF PLOT 1754, 1753 

and 1741 are informed of change 

of land use from residential to 

multi residential at Kasane for plot 

1755, 1739, and 1740 objections 

call 72817381

THE OWNER OF plot no 35708 

Block 8 Gaborone intend to 

construct a boundary wall. 

Neighbours having objections 

contact 71663025.

OWNERS OF PLOTS

6312,6314,6317 Motswedi,Lobatse 

contact 75071665 regarding 

construction of boundary wall on 

plot 6313

OWNER OF PLOT 324 Pilane 

would like to inform neighbours 

that she wishes to change her 

plot from single-family residential 

to commercial.All queries and 

enqueries should be forwarded 

to Kgatleng district council 

physical planning department on 

telephone no 267 5777411 or call 

Vanishing Gladys Madondo on 

71311424

THIS IS A PUBLIC notification 

that 4 Centic Pty Ltd is intending 

to open a  liquor distributor at 

plot 3099 Oodi. Any objections 

should be adressed to Kgatleng 

landboard.

CARE GIVER WANTED, Box 

301070 Tlokweng. Call 77110329, 

Molemi Rammala

A FARM WORKER needed at 

Ollifant Drift. Contact 71468454

FARM LABOURERS WANTED in 

Shashemooke (x3) closing date 

31/03 2023. Apply to P Chilume 

Virtual Box 72742793 Francistown

FARM WORKER WANTED in 

Tshesebe with experience. Apply 

to Mothusi Masole P O Box 76 

Tshesebe contact 75677988 

closing date 28 March 2023

THREE FARM WORKERS wanted 

in Matshelagabedi for horticulture 

project, apply to Mogomotsi P.O. 

Box 30218 Francistown or call 

71201299 closing date 20/03/2023 

FARM WORKERS WANTED @ 

Kweneng Tsoje Farm contact: 

71342957.

LOOKING FOR TWO farm 

workers: Apply to Private Bag 

16, Letlhakane. Closing date 

30/03/2023

PLOT SALE METSIMOTLHABE,

2 hacters 60x60 sqm2 ,Gakuto. 

Contact 76848011

URGENTLY WANTED 

HERDBOYS/ Farm workers to work 

at a farm located at Magothoadisa 

lands. Contact Goitsemodimo 

Magdaline Gabegwe, P O Box 

40874 Gaborone.

TWO FARM WORKERS Wanted 

at Leboaneng lands (Malaka). 

Apply to: Kabelo Balebetse Box 54 

Malaka.

3 FARM WORKERS needed, 

Notwane. Duties: General and 

maintenance of farm. Work 

vegetables nurseries. Apply 

Garnet Pty Ltd, P O Box 725 

Gaborone

URGENTLY WANTED FARM 

workers to work at farm located at 

Letlhakeng Betesankwe, Kweneng 

Tribal Area Contact Gaotingwe 

Sefhedi P O Box 2149 Gaborone

FARM WORKER WANTED at 

Botlhapatlou / Waremametsi. 

contact 72576476

FARM WORKER WANTED at 

Mogojogojo Box 4428 Gaborone 

Please call 72309152

FARM WORKER WANTED  : Tsa 

temo farm in Shoshong. P O Box 

217 Shoshong 72497425.

LOOKING FOR A farm worker at 

Kaduwe lands near Jwaneng. Age 

between 30 year- above. Male. call 

71350113 or reply to P O Box 2086 

Jwaneng

FARM WORKER WANTED

Bobothakgama Box 1019 Orapa 

Call 77871844 Ditshokolo 

Gabonamong

2 FARM WORKERS wanted at 

Tibitshwane Fields, Dikgonnye. 

Apply P O Box 201982 Gaborone.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
                          Master’s Reference: ESHGB 000376/21

IN THE ESTATE of the late DAVID FRANCIS ROBERTS and MAINAH ROBERTS 

who died at Bokamoso Private Hospital, Mmopane, Kweneng District, Botswana 

on the 7th July 2021  and Block 6, Gaborone, Gaborone District, Botswana on the 

29th August 2021 respectively. .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Debtors and Creditors of the above Estate are 

hereby required to pay their debts and file their claims of whatever nature with 

the undersigned within 30 (thirty) days from the date of publication hereof.

DATED AT GABORONE THIS ……. DAY OF JANUARY 2023.

……………………………………………………

THE EXECUTRIX

MICHELLE GEBRIAL

c/o CHIBANDA MAKGALEMELE & CO

PLOT 50667, BLOCK B, OFFICE #2

FAIRGROUNDS, OFFICE PARK

P O BOX 1401

GABORONE (TEL:3911503/FAX:3911504)

ORenquiries@cmclaw.co.bw/pepsit@cmclaw.co.bw

(PT/E.650/18914/lem)
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA HELD AT FRANCISTOWN 

ESHFT 000030-22
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE of the late KEIKETILE GOBOTSWANG – ESHFT 000030-22who died on the 4th 
MAY 2021 at LETLHAKANE, CENTRAL-BOTETI DISTRICT , REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that Debtors and Creditors in the above Estate are hereby required to 
pay their claims of whatever nature with the undersigned within 30 days after the publication 
hereof.
DATED AT FRANCISTOWN THIS 8th DAY OF MARCH 2023
   Boitshephiso Evelyn Gobotswang 
   Executor Dative
   P O Box 735
   Tel.72634262
   LETLHAKANE    
   
   AND TO: Master of the High Court
   Private Bag F13
   FRANCISTOWN

INTENTION TO CHANGE MARITAL PROPERTY REGIME

(In terms of Section 8 (1)(f) of the Married Persons Property Act 2014)

1. Tshepang Mokane and Eric Thato Mokane married in community of property on the 30th 
July 2011 at Gaborone , intend to make an application to the High Court of Botswana for leave 
to change their marital property regime from “in community of property” to “out of community 
of property”. 

2. The parties intend to apply to the High Court of Botswana after the expiration of the three (3) 
weeks statutory notice from the date of the first publication hereof. 

3. Any person , creditor or debtor , who may have an interest in the assets and or liabilities of the 
parties’ estate should they have any objections to the parties changing their property regime , 
are to inform the parties attorneys, Warona Leburu Attorneys, before the expiration of the said 
three (3) weeks period , to make representation before the High Court of Botswana once the 
contemplated application is lodged. 

                     DATED AT GABORONE THIS ___________DAY OF MARCH 2023.

WARONA LEBURU ATTORNEYS , Applicant’s Attorneys ,
Plot 18270 , Semolale Crest, Phase Two , Gaborone . P.O.Box 47653 Gaborone.

FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT
Master’s Reference: ESHGB 0000158/22
IN THE ESTATE of the Late MOTHIBEDI GEORGE MOSIMAKOKO who died at Modietsho Ward, Kanye, 
Ngwaketse District, Botswana on the 27th day of May 2022.
FIRST AND FINAL LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT in the Estate will lie open for 
inspection at the offices of the Master of the High Court at Gaborone for a period of twenty – one (21) 
days from the date of publication hereof.
Any objection to the Estate Account may be lodged with the Master
DATED at _________on this __________ Day of ____________ 2023
   The Executor
   Khuparelo Nelson Mosimakoko
   P O Box M1868
   KANYE
   CELL: 71889104/73447883

Contact 3653500 | 3653587 | 3653620/3653591  
3653593 |  3653599 | 3653555 

MISSED ANY OF THESE COPIES?

No need to worry! 

Operations Manager

A well-recognised rapidly growing Company that offers manufacturing of plastic bottles proudly invite 

applications for the above post. 

Job Description

*     Ensure equipment is maintained to ensure maximum machine availability and downtime is            

       minimised to achieve the daily production plan successfully.

*     Ensure adherence to the maintenance schedule to achieve the overall equipment efficiency                

       (OEE) targets required to execute the production plan successfully and achieve on-time-in-full (OTIF).

*     Ensure the root causes for machine downtimes and breakdowns are identified and actioned to prevent  

       future breakdowns to improve OEE.

*     Ensure the execution of the weekly maintenance plan and monitor the resource utilisation, turnaround  

       time and effectiveness of the maintenance activities to meet the production plan and customer      

       requirements.

*      Ensure critical spares are available and the minimum stock requirements for these spares are adhered to.

*      Ensure all company assets used in the plant, e.g., delivery vehicles, forklifts, pallet jacks, etc. are well  

        maintained and operated according to the standard and safe operating procedures.

*     Have full background on the manufacturing of plastic materials and be able to train production team on  

       the processes involved

Qualification & Experience require  

              * Background on the maintenance of Uniloy and Sidel Machines

              * Background on Quality Management 

              * Good with Excel

              * Background on HDPE material 

              * Diploma in Electrical Engineering 

Please submit applications within 14 days of the date of the advert to the following email;

Email: Glorious@nampak.com 

Kutlwano Magazine is Botswana’s oldest Magazine with the widest 
readership and highest circulation  and has been revitalized to reach
a broader readership. 
Circulation: 2, 500 copies, monthly

KUTLWANO ADVERTISING RATES
PRIME PAGES   PRICE
INSIDE FRONT COVER  3250
BACK COVER   3500
CENTRE SPREAD  5000
INSIDE BACK COVER  3000

NORMAL PAGES  
INSIDE PAGES  B/W 1SPOT   2SPOT     FULL COLOUR
FULL PAGE  2000 2200   2400       2600
HALF PAGE  1000 1200  1400       1600
QUARTER PAGE 500 700  900        1100

FOR ADVERTISING SPACE CALL: 3653500
3653592 3653587 3653620 3653591 3653593 3653599

Kutlwano
Magazine
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Dominating The 
Stands Since 1962
www.kutlwano.gov.bw

By Portia Ikgopoleng

MAUN- Maun residents were 
treated to a love therapy session 
through the spoken word and sweet 
melodies by Poetavango artistes 
at Okavango Craft Brewery on 
Saturday night.

The poetry and music fete started 
with Kabo Leburu setting the tone 
with calm freestyle jazz pieces.

His tune titled glass train left 
audience in stitches as he announced 
the title and he didn’t disappoint as 

he charmed his way to the ladies 
hearts declaring, “ke tla go rekela 
terena ya galase kgarebe.”

Goodie the Bad recited a poem 
titled a changed man, who had 
redeemed himself, acted right and 
treated his woman courteously.

Zelda sealed her performance 
with Dj Kutchi ft Han-C hit 
Rejection as the crowd joined in 
and shouted “O kare nka mo re kga! 
Kga! Kga! Tladi mothwana.”

Spoken word wizards blew up 
the stage with Silas Strange reciting 

father time, Andy B with Tears of 
a widow, handing over the baton 
to Skrippah Tee who delivered 
poetry with a touch of Acapela as 
he promised his woman that he 
will marry her, “ke boleletse bo 
malome, bo rakgadi gore ke batla 
go go nyala.”

More poetry was dished  by 
Caribbean Weed, Mista Poke, 
Priskath and Dread X whereas 
Karabo Rakodu did a cover song of 
India Arie’s Brown Skin.

Vygos was the variation of the 

By Ketshepile More

GABORONE -  The recently 
premiered feature length 
documentary Nkashi: Race for the 
Okavango is a must watch.
 The documentary captures 
the essence of the people of 
the Okavango Delta and clears 
misconceptions about life in the 
delta such as the idea that the delta 
is a wildlife area only.

It shows that the Okavango 
Delta is not just a wildlife tourism 
destination but a place filled 
with love and memories of its 
community which co-exists with 
animals.

Nkashi: Race for the Okavango
cinematography takes one to a 
place of tranquil, a haven that is the 
Okavango Delta and the passion 
and resilience of its people.

 Nkashi is a pole used by the 
polers who traverse the waters of 
the Okavango Basin using mokoro. 

The film, a documentary by the 
National Geographic Society’s 
Impact Story Lab was created in 
Botswana by a team of Batswana 
filmmakers, composers, artists 
and other creatives.

The story is told from a 
perspective of the people living 
in the Delta, with narration by 
Gobonamang ‘GB’ Kgetho, a 
poler and National Geographic 
explorer. 

Filmed in Seronga, a village of 
Bayei at the beginning of the Delta, 
Nkashi: Race for the Okavango
depicts the lifestyle of the people 
in the Delta with much focus on 
preserving their environment.

Good narration, great use of 
settings, the film brings out the 
various dynamics of the Bayei 
community; social activities, 
societal struggles, food, heritage 
culture, and a quest for family, 
love and just simply surviving in 
an animal infested area.

It also safeguards the Seyei 
lifestyle, the use of the mokoro 
and nkashi and to some extent the 
carving of the mokoro and nkashi. 

It further shows how the mokoro 
is used as a mode of transport in 
such communities.

Of course, as the name of 
the film suggests, it goes on to 
celebrate the Nkashi Race Classic, 
which the Bayei people pride 
themselves in.

The race, held annually around 
August is of historical importance 
to the Delta people as it has been 
passed on by the yester year 
generations.

The Nkashi Classic Race brings 
with it small socio-economic 
benefits as the community engage 
in it mostly for leisure and not 
commercial purposes.
The value of tradition is also 
one element in this film which 
stands out, as the people not 
only promote and preserve their 
culture, but continually share 
indigenous knowledge with  the 
next generation. BOPA

night with his saxophone as he 
charged up the audience with Ed 
Sheeran’s Perfect.

Katini, Lashes of steel and 
Anthxny captured the love theme 
impeccably mesmerising the 
audience as they flaunted their 
poetic prowess with passionate 
pieces dedicated to love.

Gaekgone Lesego aka Ms Gee 
wrapped with a bang as she chanted 
I won’t give up cradling her guitar 
as the curtain fell.

In an interview Poetavango 
Chairperson Legodile Seganabeng 
said the turn up exceeded their 
expectation considering that it was 
a mid-month show.

He said the poetry and music 
session was initially slated for 
Valentines Day but was cancelled 
due to unfavorable weather hence 
they saw it vital to hold it sooner to 
compensate their followers who had 
purchased tickets. 

He highlighted that it was 
evident that Batswana yearned for 
arts festival, as such encompassed 
all, which he said challenged 
Poetavango as ambassadors of arts 
in Ngamiland to deliver festivals 
regularly.

“This has showed us that 
we need to hold regular events 
whether weekly or fortnightly 
because people have missed live 
performance due to COVID-19 
outbreak.”
Seganabeng said it was imperative 
to keep people warmed up ahead of 
the Maun International arts Festival 
which comes towards end of year. 
BOPA

Poetavango delights Maun poetry, music lovers

Ms Gee (right) shut down the poetry and music love therapy session with a bang on Saturday night.

President Dr Mokgweetsi Masisi(left) with  Kgetho at the premiere of the film. Nkashi story is told from a perspective of the people living in the 
delta. Photo: Phenyo Moalosi

Nkashi documentary a must see
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By Thato Mosinyi

GABORONE - Following a 2-0 
triumph over Broadhurst  United  
on Sunday at the SSG  grounds, 
CrackiT City Polar will go head-to-
head with Gaborone  United in the  

Orange FA Cup last 16.
Second half goals from 

Onalethata Khuta and Thabo 
Phatsima sealed victory for the 
Ramonaka based Debswana First 
Division South outfit, keeping 
their FA Cup adventure alive and 

booking a date with the  defending 
champions for a  quarterfinal slot.

For GU, it was blood, sweat and 
tears to reach the last 16 as they 
pulled off a 4-2 victory against a 
resilient Eleven Angels on penalties.

The Orange FA Cup last 16 

CrackiT books date with GU in last 16

By Lindi Morwaeng

MOLEPOLOLE - BoNa 2027 
organising committee in partnership 
with Footballers Union of Botswana 
(FUB) and Hatsalatladi Academy 
hosted a football spectacle on 
Saturday at Hatsalatladi to garner 
public support to host Africa Cup 
Of Nations (AFCON) in 2027.

A joint bid of Botswana and 
Namibia is expected to not only 
improve football, but also boost 
their economies hence a public buy-
in is necessary.

Organising committee hosted 
four social clubs to a tournament, 
one from the host village and three 
from Molepolole.

Besides sensitising people about 
the bid, the tournament was also 
used to combat social ills among 
youth and residents of Hatsalatladi. 

The event was also used as 
a grassroot coaching clinic for 
school-going children. 

During the tournament 
Hatsalatladi Social Club beat 
Thebephatshwa Galaxy 1-nil in the 
finals and won gold medals.

Officiating at the event, Bona 
2027 chairperson, Ashfold 
Mamelodi said hosting an event 
of this magnitude was not an easy 
task. 

He said a survey of infrastructural 
requirements for the two countries 
had already been conducted and 

BoNa 2027 takes bid to Hatsalatladi

draw also pitted Township Rollers 
against  struggling Prisons XI. 

Rollers defeated Super Stars 
United 3-0 at the Sam Sono Stadium 
in Selebi Phikwe to qualify for the 
next stage while Prisons eliminated 
URI Black Forest with a solitary 
goal.

The blockbuster tie between 
Jwaneng Galaxy and Morupule 
Wanderers will indisputably 
headline the last 16 fixture list.

Galaxy thumped Serowe based 
FC  Masterpiece  10-2 to advance 
to the next  round while Morupule 
Wanderers were held to maginal  
1-0  victory against  Lokgwabe 
United.  

In other last 16 draws, 
Mogoditshane Fighters  will take  
on MR  Highlanders  while BDF  
XI will  play  host to Notwane.

Notwane  reached the  last 16 
after eliminating  Ncojane  FC  1-0 
through Thato Goitsemang strike 
while  BDF XI  had to dig deep  
against  Sua Flamingoes narrowly  
winning  2-1.

Relegation threatened Extension 
Gunners will host high flying 
Orapa United while Masitaoka has  
been  drawn against  Matebele.

A mouth-watering encounter 
between Mochudi  Center Chiefs  
and  Security  System  will conclude 
the  last 16 fixture  list.  

Magosi proceeded to the  next 
stage  of the competition following  
a  1-0  victory  against VTM while  
Systems  saw off Tsabong-based 
Black Rangers  2-1.

 Dates  and venues  for all  the 
last 16  encounters are yet  to be  
announced. BOPA

By Anastacia Sibanda

GABORONE - The two 
Botswana Athletics Association 
(BAA) presidential candidates 
have promised heaven and earth in 
efforts to take the most successful 
sporting code in the country to 
even greater heights if elected on 
Saturday.

Making their pitch last Friday, 
incumbent Phaphane Botlhale and 
Moses Bantsi both said they had 
solid and watertight strategies.

Botlhale said his camp had a 
solid strategy in place and was 
currently cascading it to the 
affiliates. 

He elaborated that the strategy 
would include forming strategic 
partnerships, increasing the 
participation of athletes and 
improving their performance.

He said if given another tenure 
he would ensure that coaches 
and technical officials were fully 
empowered in their quest to 
improve athletes’ performance.

On the absence of school sport, 
he said they had encouraged 
athletic clubs to adopt schools so as 
to develop athletes from primary 
schools to senior school levels. 

He said if more clubs were 
established across the country they 
would fill the void of lack of sport 
in schools.

For his part, Bantsi, who is 
also a former president of the 
association, said he found it fit to 
come back after realising that the 
organisation’s progress has been 
sluggish.

He said he had experience in 
different athletics leadership 
positions at the regional level and 
that he found it prudent to come 
back and develop the code further.

He said what frustrated him more 
was to see regional committees not 
fully functioning to develop the 
code. 

He also said the constitution was 
currently not followed to the latter 
and that the current committee 
failed to hold the ordinary general 
meetings as per the constitution.

On increasing participation 
in athletics, Bantsi said the 
association missed an opportunity 
during the absence of school sport, 
saying clubs were not resourced 
enough. 

He added that even out of 
school and holiday camps were 
not utilised although fully funded 
by Botswana National Sports 
Commission.

For the position of vice president 
administration, Oabona Theetso 
will battle it out with Edward 
Joseph. 

For vice president sport 
development, there are three 
candidates; Kenneth Kikwe, 
Tshepo Kelaotswe and Legojane 
Kebaitse.

Raymond Phale is unopposed 
for the position of vice president 
finance and administration. 

For the South Central region 
chairperson position, there is 
Tebatso Omphitlhetse and Doctor 
Mandawu.

Four candidates will contest for 
the Southern region chairperson 
and they are; Philander Villander, 
Ontshidile Ramatshogwana, 
Keamogetse Rancholo and Kago 
Tladinyane.

Mpho Bagwasi and Moses 
Raphutshe will compete for the 
Central region position while Isaac 
Mbise and Amogelalang Masugae 
will vie for the North region 
position. BOPA

BAA presidential race intensifies

Broadhurst United defender, Godfrey Swabi (left) and goalkeeper, Mosimanewapula Gabonangaka (right) 
denying Emmanuel Thabe of CrackiT City Polars a goal during the Orange FA Cup clash in Gaborone 
on Sunday. City polars won 2-nil and progressed to the last 16 of the competition, where they will take on 
Gaborone United. Photo: Godfrey Mpuse

had revealed that there was no 
infrastructure to support the bid.

He said such was a great 
challenge calling for construction 
of state of the art facilities such 
as stadiums, hotels as well as 
advanced medical facilities. 

He said the host broadcaster in 
this case the national broadcaster 
required an upgrade of their 
equipment. 

“If the bid becomes successful, 
the two countries will be left 
with top notch infrastructure and 
professional teams,” he said.

MP for Molepolole North Oabile 
Regoeng echoed the sentiments, 
urging the public to fully support 
this bid. 

He commended the local 
organising committee for exposing 
school-going children to football 
at a professional level and inspire 
them, adding that such would deter 
them from social ills. 

“Bringing this tournament to 
Hatsalatladi will benefit residents 
economically,” he said.

Kweneng District Council 
chairperson, Allen Jacobs likewise 
encouraged everyone to rally 
behind BoNa 2027 and use sport 
as a tool to discourage children and 
youth from engaging in harmful 
activities such as crime, alcohol 
and substance abuse.

Kgosi Saki Gabanamotse 
thanked BoNa 2027 for launching 
the bid in the village among the 
many activities to take place in 
support of the bid country wide. 

“Like they say, an idle mind is a 
devil’s workshop,” he said, adding 
that getting young people engaged 
in meaningful activities was one 
way of addressing the problem.

Giving an overview of the 
tournament, chairperson of the 
Local Organising Committee 
Petros Bodutu explained that after 
realising that drug usage was rife 
among youth, public officers based 
in Hatsalatladi came together and 
thought of ways to combat such 
social ills.

He said they then decided to 
engage them in football to create 
interest by hosting tournaments 
with various social clubs in 
Hatsalatladi. Further he said they 
approached Mamelodi for support 
and he agreed to help them to host 
the tournament in partnership with 
BoNa 2027 and other stakeholders.

The tournament is one of the 
various events that BoNa 2027 will 
utilise to appraise the public about 
its bid for AFCON 2027. BOPA

Bantsi (left) and Botlhale after BAA presidential debate on Btv in Gaborone on Friday. The duo 
promised the nation that they would take the association to a higher level if elected to the office in the 
upcoming elections. Photo: Felicity Male
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Zebras team at Tlokweng Border on Monday.   They were leaving for Morocco for a training camp in 
preparation for AFCON qualifiers. They will play Equatorial Guinea on March 24 and play a return 
leg at Obert Itani Chilume Stadium in Francistown on March 28. Photo: Ogopoleng Kgomoethata

By Anastacia Sibanda

GABORONE - Botswana 
senior national team, The Zebras 
left for Morocco yesterday 
for a training camp ahead of 
their AFCON qualifier against 
Equatorial Guinea at Malabo on 
March 24.  

The return leg is scheduled for 
Obed Itani Chilume Stadium on 
March 28. 

Zebras are bottom of Group J 
after a loss and a draw in their 
two games while Tunisia leads 
the group with four points from 
as many games, followed by 
Equatorial Guinea and Libya 
with three points each.  

This therefore means Group J 
is still open, and Zebras players 
are cognisant of the fact that 
they can still pull a surprise in 
the group.

Zebras’ vice captain, Thato 
Kebuwe said, in an interview, 
that the Morocco training camp 
ahead of a crucial clash would 
help them to fully prepare for the 
Equatorial Guinea clash.

He said being at the bottom 
of the log standing did not mean 
they were out.

“We are going to Malabo to 
fight for the name of our country. 
To be honest the group is still 
open, we just need to be focused 
and execute our game plan, force 
a draw or a win there, back home 
it is undebatable we have to win, 
by hook or crook,” he said.

Onkabetse Makgantai said 
people should rule them out 
at their own peril. He said as 
players they were determined 
to redeem the name of their 
country. The current crop of 
players, he said were drooling 
to qualify for AFCON, given 
that Botswana had only made its 
maiden appearance in 2012.

“If you look at the log leaders, 
Tunisia they have four points, 
number two and three have three 
points each, and we have a point. 
If you look at the group properly 
we still have a chance,” he said.

Makgantai therefore said it 

Zebras count on Morocco camp

would be imperative for them 
as players to work very hard in 
their Morocco training camp.

Mosha Gaolaolwe said their 
training camp in Morocco was 
what the doctor had prescribed 
for the Zebras.

He said they would have 
ample time to prepare and come 
up with good strategies to deal 
with their opponents.

He said their mission in 
Malabo would be to draw or win, 
as that would act as a motivator 
to the players for them to come 
and finish off their opponents in 
the return leg.

 Zebras coach Teenage Mpote 
said they were going to Morocco 
for training camp as well as 
team-building.

“We have 10 days to hone 
our skill as a team, spending 
five days in Morocco and five 
days in Malabo, so it is a good 
development. He however said 
some of the foreign-based 
players were yet to join the 
camp, as they were still engaged 
at their respective clubs.

Mpote confidently said they 
are going to hold their opponents 
to a draw and finish the game 
back home. BOPA 

Gaolaolwe Makgantai


